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NORTH Paid Murchie 
To ReduceThe 

Return of Cut

1

New Drive To North, , 
All Well On The Vesle ■

I
I

Germans Attack Heavily on Latter Front 
But Fail To Disturb Allies—Import- 

Attached To Fighting North of Officials of Prescott Lumber Co. 
So Testify as To 1908-9

Check for $100 Entered as Payment for 
“Beef”—Difference of About Half 
Million Feet in Last Year’s Cut But No 
Influence Then Used

ance
Montdidier — German Junction Point
Menaced London, Aug. 6—(Through Reuter*! 

Montreal Agency)—The ebbing of the 
German morale under the influence of 
recent events is very real and is some
what widespread among the rank and 
file. The high command is paying the 
penalty of its policy ol < 
misrepresentation of r 
are unanimous in discrediting Ludcn- 
dorfFs statements and generally agree 
that 60,000 prisoners and 800 guns have 
been captured since July 12.

Paris, Aug. 6—Determined attacks which the Germans have been delivering 
against the Allied advanced guards nor th of the Vesle hare failed to disturb the 
temporary stabilization of the Vesle front The Allied command is retaining 
the Initiative in this operation.

Much importance is attached today to the operations reported farther to the 
north ft~<g the line between Braches an d Morisel, north of Montdidier. These 
are pointed to as a direct menace to the junction point of the armies of General 
Von Hutier and Crown Prince Rupprecht 
FRENCH REACH THE AVRE.

■S- partSt Aug. b—North of the Vesle the Germans have been repulsed In ef
forts to dislodge French and American units which crossed from the north 
bank. The official statement from the war office today also reports a French ad- 

the Avre, north of Montdldle r. They have reached the river between

I
concealment and
acts. Prisoners

MYSTERr SHIPS OFCampbellton, N. B., Aug. 6—The 
Currie enquiry was resumed this morn
ing. James H. Fricl presiding with J. 
B. M. Baxter appearing in suppore of 
the charges. A. T. Leblanc for Hon. Mr. 
Currie and A. B. Copp for the Prov
incial Government.

Robert Myles was called by Mr. Le
blanc. At one Unie the witness was 
manager for the Prescott Lumber Co., 
until the company was sold to J. & A. 
Culligan, two years ago. He said that 
in 1908-9 Archibald Murchie had charge 
of all their logs as government scaler. 
About the time they dosed the winter 
operations, Murchie went to his office 
with a statement prepared for his re
port to the government.

Mr. Baxter objected to the evidence, 
but the objection was not sustained.

The witness continued, saying that 
Muréhie asked him to look over the fig
ures. The witness told him some of the 
operations were too large and Murchie 
agreed to reduce them and did so.

Q.—For a monetary consideration?
A.—In a way. I told him I would do 

something for Mm. When he returned 
the estimate, I called in the bookkeeper 
and had a check made out for $100 for 
Mr. Murchie.

Q.—For reducing the stumpcge?
A.—Yes.

Entered as Beef.
Arthur Barbour, secretary of the 

Prescott Company, gave evidence in sup
port of Mr. Myles’ statement regardlhg 
the payment. The witness, on Mr. Myles’ 
instructions, had made out the check for 
Murchie, signed it and given it to Mr. 
Myles. He testified when the $100 was 
charged up to Murchie’s 
Murchie was credited with $100 worth 
of beef. This was to cover up the pay
ment.
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

MED TO 
MAKE A STAND 

SOUTH OF VESLE

1j

vance to 
Broches and Morisel.

taken by the French In the repulse of a German raid south-Prisoners were 
cast of Montdidier.

Cunning Methods of Dealing 
With The Submarines

BRITISH HOLD THEM.
T Aug. b—German guns wer e active last night in the region north

of Villers-Bretonneux, on the fro* northeast of Amiens. They threw gas shells 
in the British lines. The Germans attempted to pick off a British post in the 
district northeast of Merris, on the Flanders front, but failed under a British 
counter-attack. The British captured a few prisoners and machine guns last 
night in the Nieppe Forest sector (Flan dets front.)

“The hostile artillery has shown ac tivity also about Bucquoy and north of
Bethune.”

THE HERMANS TRAPPEDAllies Come Across New 
Trenches and Em

placements “Woman and Baby’’ Sink One 
of the U-Boats—A Hay Stack 
That Proved a Surprise to The 
Hubs

I

Near Albert.
With the British Army in France, 

Aug. 6—(By the Associated Press)— 
Following the withdrawal of the Ger
mans in the region of Albert, all the 
bridges across the Ancre River in the 
region covered by the retirement have 
been destroyed. The Germans ahe still 
holding the river crossing in the village 
of Albert. South of the town the line 
now runs from Domancourt to Mesulte, 
about two miles to the northeast, and 
thence to Albert. This new lipc is un
der heavy artillery fire from the enemy 
guns.

Farther south, along the Avre River, 
where the Germans retired from their 
positions on the west bank on Satur
day, all the bridges across the river have 
been destroyed and the roads leading to 
them have been dynamited.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

STIFF FIGHTING AHEAD.
ANOTHER IS 

SUNK BY THE
A new phase of the operations on the west front is indicated today, with 

fighting in the vicinity of Montdidier and Amiens.
Resistance Between Rheims and 

Fisees—From American Head
quarters Comes- Intimation of 
“Decision of Intense Signifigance" 
Drawing Near

-i
London, Aug. 6—(Canadian Press de

spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—Interest
ing revelations regarding the work of 
British mystery ships which have played 
an important part in anti-submarine 
warfare are made by the naval corre
spondent of the Times. They show how 
British seamen have met German craft 
and cunning, until this week the pub
lic has known nothing about the mys
tery ships, known in the navy as the 
“Q,” atlhough several officers, notably 
Captain Gordon Campbell, have been 
decorated for their services on these ves
sels. Details now can be made public, 
as the Germans are becoming aware, 
through bitter experience, of the meth
ods used against them.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

- IIN ...EMORY OF OUR 
GALLANT DEAD

.’W, ;r :*

Impressive "Scene in France as Graves Of 
. Soldier Heroes Are Decorated

London, Aug. 5—Reuter’s Limited 
correspondent at American headquarters 
in France in a despatch timed 1 o’clock 
Monday says:

“The rapid advance of the last two 
days has become slower and steadier, 
not only owing to the fresh show of 
enemy resistance, but from the neces
sity of getting the implements of battle 
again into their proper positions.

“The German retirement throughout 
has been conducted with the greatest 
>skill, and not a single man or gun has 
been used to delay our advance than 
was absolutely necessary for the pur
pose. Consequently only a very small 
force of the enemy was left facing us 
when the final order came to them ,to 
withdraw to the Vesle, and this force, 
with a few hours’ start, had no difficulty 
in eluding us.

“The most interesting fact of the pur
suit was the discovery of defensive posi
tions, indicating the intentidn of the 
Germans to hold an intermediate line 
south of the Vesle. These trenches were 
in newly turned earth and had not been 
occupied. The gun emplacements and 
sand bags revetments had just been 
finished and the blockhouses were of 
concrete only recently" set.

“Although we are practically along 
the Vesle, we are not actually there at 
all points. The -enemy is making real 
resistance between Fismes and Rheims, 
treating the hills between the Ardre 
and the Vesle as the outwork of his 
positions northward of the Vesle, from 
which he doubtless intends, if only tem
porarily, to oppose our progress.

“This country between tjie rivers is as 
difficult as any our advance has encoun
tered and doubtless there will be some 
sharp fighting before the Rheims half 
of the river is actually in our hands.

“It is not likely that the Germans in
tend to incorporate the long level ridge 
between the river in their final line, since 
it has weak points on either flank, to 
say nothing of the river behind it Also 
their old line north of the Aisne is very 
much stronger. ‘

“We are nearing a decision of intense 
significance for the future, but the next 
few days probably will be occupied in 
operations which will only clear the 
way to it”

.....
V '

jtkhooner Gladys J. Holland li 

Attacked

REWARD TOR INFORMATION
account

ARTICLE No. 3—HONORING THE 
VALIANT DEAD.

(By Lacey Amy, special correspondent 
of the Evening Times, with Canad

ian Forces in France.)
With Canadian Forces, June 80—A 

day of brilliant sunshine—real Canadian 
sunshine, blazing from a sky of palest 
blue. Down in the valleys heat which 
drives the boys to the swimming pool, 
or the shadows of France’s luxuriant 
trees, leaving the day’s exertions to a 
group of French lads perspiring at Can
adian football with a Canadian ball.

hill a little

BRIDE OF TWO 
DAYS ENDS LIFE IS PROMOTED TOHalifax Paper* Make Offer— 

Siaking of Ambulance Ship— 
Chief ef W. A. A. C. Lose* 
Her Life

VON CAPELLE TO GOPOST
German Minister of Marine Re

ported About to Resign
Advancement For James E. Green 

of the C. P. R. Staff Here
Papers Showed Husband Mar

ried Before
A Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug. 6— 

The crew of the British schooner Gladys 
J. Holland have landed on the Atlantic 
coast, reporting their vessel sunk by an 
enemy submarine yesterday morning. 
Rewards Offered.

Halifax, Aug. 6—The Halifax Herald 
and the Evening Mail today offer a to
ward of $6,000 “to any person who will 
supply information of the location of a 
base on the Nova Scotia coast, or the 
seaboard of the Bay of Fundy, used by 
the German submarines now operating 
in the north Atlantic waters and which 
.information will lead to the seizure and 
destruction of Said base of operations."

The Herald will also pay $500 reward 
to anyone giving information that will 
lead to the first arrest and proper pun
ishment of “any” of the enemy agents 
who, it is alleged by the Herald, infest 
Halifax.
Ambulance Ship Sunk.

But on the slopes of the 
company is gathered—blue and white 
nurses, padres, a general, officers and 
privates. And there the breezes blow 
cool. They waft across a field of fresh
ly-turned mounds where crosses stand 
white or natural as they were carved.

On a small platform the padres, in 
their midst Assistant Director of Cana
dian Chaplain Services, and facing them 
those who had come to decorate the 
graves of the brave who had ended their 
race in the surrounding casualty clear
ing stations.

Zurich, Switzerland, Aug. 6—Admiral 
Von Capelle, German minister of mar- • 
ine, will resign soon, according to Berlin 
despatches.

Von Cappelle succeeded Admiral Von 
Tirpitz as German minister of marine 
in March 1916. His reported resignation 
may have some connection with the re
tirement of Admiral Holtzendorff, head 
of the naval general staff, announced on 
August 2. Several days before his an
nounced retirement Von Holtzendorff 
had apologized for the failure of Ger
man submarines to sink transports.

James E. Green, traveling freight 
agent of the C. P. R., has received noti
fication of his transfer to Toronto and 
will leave for his new field of labor 
around the last of the month. Mr. Green 
came to this city in March, 1914, from 
St. Stephen where he was chief freight 
clerk. Since that time he has been 
covering all eastern territory on the New 
Brunswick division.

He first entered the employ of the 
C. P. R. in 1904. At that time he was 
a well known athlete and had made 
quite a reputation for himself as a 
hockey player, footballist and runner. In 
the hurdles at the provincial champion
ships in Fredericton he negotiated the ' 
distance in seventeen seconds, making a 
new record.

Mr. Green’s promotion comes as the 
result of ability being backed up by 
close application to the business of the 
company. He is a man of very en
gaging " manner, pleasant and genial; 
popular himself he makes for the popu
larity of the C. P. R. as well. Many 
warm friends will regret his leaving here 
but will rejoice over his advancement 
and will wish continued success and 
happiness for himself and his good lady.

HAS WIFE AND CHILD
Brockville Girl, of Fine Family, 

Goes to St. Lawrence River and 
Drowns Herself After Leaving 
Note For Sister not

it is so
LACEY AMY,

Special correspondent of The Evening 
Times with the Canadian forces in 
France.

solemn occasion—yes, but 
Death In Franc

A
mournful.
mournful. Deatli in France—it is as 
(Continued on page 7, second column)Brockville, Ont., Aug. 6—A bride of 

fewer than forty-eight hours, Mrs. 
Ernest J. Jewett, who was Stella Vic
toria Morgan, committed suicide yester
day here by drowning herself from a 
canoe in the St. Lawrence River some 
distance from the shore. Two men 
standing on the dock not far away put 
out in a skiff, but were unable to reach 
lier before she sank after coming twice 
to the surface.

\

NO NEW BRUNSW1CKERS IN
TODAY’S OFFICIAL LIST

in the work-shops. The Dominion of 
Canada has been not only a reservoir of 
magnificent manhood, but an indispens
able base of supplies."

NO ALLIED FORCE 
I EH RICHER SHARE
i . Of HONOR THAN OURS

Ottawa, Aug. 6—Today’s list of nine
ty-two casualties includes sixteen killed 
in action, one died, one missing, seventy- 
five wounded, five gassed and four Î1L 
Those from the maritime provinces fol
lows:—

Pheux and
Phet-dinand^

jLondon, Aug. 8—As the ambulance 
transport Warilda was returning from 
France a German torpedo struck her, 
penetrating the ward room where pa- I 
tients were accommodated. It is not 
known definitely what the loss of life 
was,though 122 were later reported miss
ing.

Tat aoRMon \s 
Inoti attps -vat 
sea vaoev 

(Slowin' esta 
INTO THE. SNT!

X,

High Tribute Paid to Canada By 
London Telegraph— ‘Reservoir 
of Magnificent Manhood, In
dispensable Base of Supplies ’

The young woman, a member <Jf a 
highly respected family, was married on 
Saturday night to a returned soldier, 
giving the name of Ernest J. Jewett, and 
they took rooms at the Windsor Hotel. 
Very early yesterday morning before the 
household had awakened she visited the 
home of her father and there left a note 
addressed to her sister, in which she 
stated that during the night, while her 
husband slept, she made an inspection 
of papers and documents in his pockets. 
These, she wrote, revealed to her that 
he had a wife and young child living in 
Bristol, England. Rather than face what 
she characterized the disgrace of the ex- 

she had decided to commit sui- 
ress- 

e se-

INFANTRY.
Wounded.

Lieut. C. A. Evans, Halifax.
H. Smith, Yarmouth, N. S.
H. A. Dickson, Dartmouth, N. S. 
S. Hawes, Westvilie, N. S.
F. Nicholson, Baddeck, N. S. 

Gassed.
F. Snow, Canso, N. S.

ENGINEERS.

Z BOLSHEVIKI FAST
LOSING ITS GRIPC7 Issued by Author-After being torpedoed the ship re

mained afloat for two hours and a quar
ter. Five boats were launched, but be
fore they could be cleared they were 
smashed and many of their occupants 
were drowned. ,

Destroyers rushed to the spot where 
the submarine wâp seen to submerge and 
dropped depth charges. More than 650 
survivors have been landed at a British 
port.
Chief of W. A. A. C’s Loses Life.

Amsterdam, Aug. 6—It is daily be
coming clearer that Bolshevik influence 

extends only to the larger towns in 
western Russia, says a Berlin despatch 

° to the Frankfort Zeitung, while the east 
mcteiological service -s jncreasjngly slipping out of their 

hands. The German government, the 
despatch adds, apparently shares this 
view.

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

director
jLOSE ZEPPELIN IN «)->**,..

ATTEMPTED RAID ON 'SsrJXXZZZnilLim ILU »niu VII ing Canadian asisstance, and which was

COASI Iff ENGLAND : s*
sa_VS;__

-------------- i .<jj! js weil to be reminded that this
, . „ . .. statesman, whose recent speeches among

Ixmdon, Aug. 6—Five hostile airships , ug have s<) cieariy rang with a resolve 
approached the east coast of England syu unshaken among the free
about half past nine o clock on Monday j communities 0f the empire, was among 

I night and were attacked while still at, proclaim that soliditary of
sea. The enemy aircraft did not pene-, “f dominions with Great Britain in 
trate far inland. One of the enemy ; the *iminion refused believe,
craft, a Zeppelin, was brought down ! which our eneui , i

SL «dK “LB

Canadians

Aug. 6—(Canadian Press now
>cv part.

Wounded.
W. F. French, Bay Roberts, Nfld.
J. D. McCormack, Launching, P. E. I

Lx .

Synopsis—Showers have been general 
in Quebec and the maritime provinces; 
elsewhere in Canada showers or thunder 
storms have occurred only locally.

Forecasts.
WATCH YOUR STEP-ALSO STAMPSSUPER-SDK KILLS WEN

AND CHILDREN NEAR PARIS
posure,
cide by drowning. The woman exp 
ed the hope that Jewett would be 
verely punished for his duplicity. 

When the police were notified, Jewett 
placed under arrest. He does not 

deny his first matrimonial venture.

:

Ixiwer Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Moderate winds, thunder storms in some 
localities, but generally fair and de
cidedly warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Generally fair, thunder storms 
in some localities, chiefly on Wednes-

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North
north

i A man in Kingston, Ont., was fined 
$5 and costs on August 1 for omitting 
to affix a war tax stamp on a check 
which he made out in favor of a school 
teacher. The chief of police in St. John 
says that up to date no such offence has 
been reported at his office. The recip
ient of a neglected check or note usually 
affixes the stamp, but a bank official or 
any person in whose favor an unstamp
ed check is made out is quite within his 
rights to lay a charge for such omission 
and the fine will be imposed. The maxi
mum penalty is $20.

In the Upper Canadian case the man 
who got the check and laid the charge 
was getting the “G. B.” from the school 
official and the check represented his 
discharge money. Noticing .that it did 
not have a war stamp lie reported the 
matter and' got $5 worth of sweet re

in court he said he did not do

London, Aug. 6—One of the women 
lost in the torpedoing of the ambulance 
transport Warilda was Mrs.' Violet Long, 
chief controller of the British Women’s 
Auxiliary Corps, better known as the 
“Tommy Waxes.” With her sister, Mrs. 
Long started the work of the corps early 
in the war.

Mrs. Ixmg, witnesses say, became en
tangled in ropes as she was being placed 
in a boat and was caught, between the 
boat and the side of the ship. She was 
injured seriously and begged to be re
leased, but there was no way to help her. 
Finally the small boat went adrift and 
Mrs. Ixmg disappeared into the sea.

A Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug. 6— 
Two additional boats containing mem
bers of the crew of the Imperial Oil 
Company’s tanker Lux Blanca, which 

torpedoed vesterday afternoon
The captain of

Paris, Aug 6—The German long range 
bombardment of Paris was continued to
day.

was

Contemptuous smiles and jocular re
marks greeted the first explosion of the 
German long range shell in the Paris 
region yesterday, because a resumption 
of the bombardment at this time was 
exactly what the population expected.

Expressions of rage and hope of re- 
were heard, however, when it

KING GEORGE’S WARM 
PRAISE OF GEN. FOCH Shore—Moderate northwest to 

winds, fair today and on Wednesday.
Fair.haveBorden’s message.

. . . made for themselves an imperishable
r.rf„ Au, 6 (Havas A„,- Jï “BX!

King George lias sent to President 1 oin- jQhn Hodd and Robert London, charged n0
£Tedawtt«a^M M:

miration the splendid counter-attacks of j boiler and engine in the Marine Con- j 'I'lllt*ryB d in JJ Section nom*
General Foci, which are forcing the struction Company’s plant without hav- f‘ ^rt of compidsory
Germans to abandon a senes of strong in2 n license. As neither one of the de- by ne q , w|th the
positions and to recross the Vesle Riv- fendants was present, the magistrate set - service. HewmB ... stHn(i, un„

h.. King o— —■ «snnstes sets, sat aa-Wj-
STfST aSS‘on"1 the'tTof £ died P° D 'T f»! ! wm£ «U

in'Tuch zssttiTJï.resulted »^K;rhp^’ f- roirr £,p,„ tve. ^ =rate ».

JUDGMENT ON AUG. 18
northwest toMaritime—Moderate

north winds, generally fair today and 
Wednesday.

Superior—Moderate winds, local show
ers, but partly fair and warm.

Manitoba—Local showers today, Wed
nesday fair.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—General- , .
Generally fair and moderately warm to- & Arnold, left this morning for a place

the coast where the hull of the ill- venge.
6_Forecast:—1 fated schooner Dornfontein is lying. He it for spite, merely in support of union

I expects to arrive there this evening or ‘ government, which caused a smile, as the 
I tomorrow morning id will then make j stamp order was issued prior to the last 

the hull ‘ general election ,

venge soon 
became known that somewhere in the 
vicinity of Paris women and children 
had been murdered wantonly by the 
German shells.

honor. on

\
THE DORNFONTEIN.

G. Heher Vroom of the firm of Vroomwerewas
towed into port today, 
the .steamer is J. Thomas, of Newport, 
Penna. Among the other members of 
the crew W. McLaren, of Georgetown, 
P. E. T., is second engineer, and J. Mc
Donald, Charlottetown, P. E. I., boats* 
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HOW 10 GET RID OFNEW DRIVE TO NORTH;
ALL WELL ON THE VESLE

! LOCALE WHEN A 
SOLDIER IS 
DISABLED

GOOD THINGS COMING Tl]r .41 I IfO 
TO THEATRES OF 11 |lL HLLILu 

ST. JOHN
(Continued from page 1.)

At the moment, therefore, it would 
appear that the Germans do not con
template any offensive on these parts of 
the line, at least for some time to come. 
The German ; troops released by the 
shortening of the line may be destined 
to be transferred from the armies of 
Crown Prince Rupprecht to those of the 
German Crown Prince. Incidentally, it 

"is reported that another division from 
Ruppreeht’s forces was identified yester
day in the fighting south of Soissons.
PULLINO HIS 
FORCES TOGETHER

With the French Army in France, 
Aug. 6, Momingh-(By the Associated 
Press)—The Germah Crown Prince is 
now reconstituting his shattered divis
ions behind the lines with the aid of the 
remainder of the 1919 recruits, in the 
opinion of General Mangin.

Some of the German divisions which 
took part in this battle had their com
pany strength reduced to fewer than 
fifty men, some of the companies even 
still further depleted. In addition, some 
of the best divisions of Crown Prince 
Rupprecht of Bavaria were used, having 
been loaned the Crown Prince from the 
armies further north.
TRY TO STAND" FOR 
TIME AT VESLE

Paris, Aug. 6—German resistance 
north of the Vesle is being continued, 
the enemy rear guard standing deter- 
minely along the heights overlooking the 
river crossings, where the French light 
elements which have passed beyond the 
river are encountering them, says the 
Havas Agency. The Germans are try
ing to prevent further Allied crossings.

There is general agreement among the 
military critics that the Germans will 
not be able to remain long in the region 
between the Vesle and the Aisne, where 
their position is considered untenable.
FISMES HELD; FIGHT ■
HOTTER FOR AMERICANS

Iceless days cost more. Buy ice.

Stationary engineers wanted to attend 
meeting in Oddfellows’ Hall Wednesday

i at 8 p. m. -■ 8-8.

i Ladies’ sport sweaters in silk and 
brushed wool; also children’s, $2.98 to 
$11.98. — Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street; no branches.

Teamsters, chauffeurs and helpers.
I Oddfellows’ Hall, comer Union street 
and Hazen avenue, Thursday, 8.30 p. 
m. Don’t neglect to call. Limit fast ap
proaching.

i The 2 Barkers, Ltd., are offering 
metalic and shot cartridges less than 
wholesale price.

i Twenty-five ladiesS suits to clear, 
$6.98 to' $11.98. Come and get one at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street; no 
branches.

tt la net always from., wounds. A 
great many men are disabled 
through foot trouble, 
bravest man eannot “ carry on ” If 
he is suffering from, sore feet. 
Hence the necessity for Zam-Buk 
to keep the soldiers' feet in good 
condition,

A military authority in M The 
War Office Times” says: "If every 
man In the service were supplied 
with a tin of Zam-Buk it would, In 
my opinion, greatly add to the 
efficiency of the army."

For blisters, cuts, eeratohes, 
bums and sores of all kinds Zam- 
Buk is unequalled. All dealers 60s 
box,

REALLY GOOD BILL Even the

“Fruit-a-tivef Point the Way to 
Qwek Relief

AI OPERA HOUSE;
f

!

The Opera House vaudeville pro
gramme for tonight includes Chester 
Kingston, surprise contortionist and a 
good one he is too; Donny and Lynn in 
songs, dances and witty sayings ; Mil
dred Haywood, singer of good songs; |
Boston and Vaughn in a most laugh
able comedy skit, and the spectacular 
scenic novelty, The Girl in the Moon, 
the latter feature being something out 
of the ordinary and of a kind that is 
seen here but seldom. The moon rises
itmd sets daily, once in the afternoon and _ _ . ,
twice in the evening—how it is done is London, Aug. 6 Official 
a mystery and everybody has a chance ment of the landing of Allied forces, 
to guess on it. With the vaudeville to- ; naVal and military, at Archangel on 
nigh! will be seen the current chapter of j A 2 wa3 made today. The landing 
<the serial, “\engeance and the Woman. was concurrence with the wishes of

the Russian population ,it is said, and 
created general enthusiasm.

Tokio, Saturday, Aug. 3—-(By the As
sociated Press)—Premier Count Terau- 
chi, in a statement concerning Allied 

j action in Siberia, said the Japanese gov
ernment would take further military 
measures fix case the position of the 
Czecho-Slovaks demanded it. The pre
mier also indicated that if the chaotic 
situation in Siberia continued» the gov
ernment might find ft necessary to adopt 
suitable TnUltary
the Austro-German menace in the Far

“OvU^atlon” Ja^^^^Gma^omorro^ f Je^Æria^Ù remain there and

shown ! oBnly midtenI S^t t'ftteR assign” ^ 
one of the most stupendous pictures A„sterdam, Aug. 8—Government
«ver made and has circles in Moscow are agitating for a
tall the way to $2. Eight reels of ^ union” with Germany,
.mammoth picture, amasing ^d wondw- ^ ? letter from that city, dated 
!,UL JW££* - P^ed in the Frank-

Amsterdam, Aug. 6—Delegations from 
the governments of Russia and Finland 
have opened conferences in Berlin for 
the conclusion of a peace treaty between 
Russia and Finland, according to ad
vices received here.

London, Aug. 6—The western Chinese 
frontier authorities have telegraphed 
Pekin that the Germans are aiding the 
rebellious Tibetans against China,

*
Russian People Greet Them 

With Enthusiasm
Verona, Ont,

“I suffered for a number of years withi 
(Rheumatism and severe Pains in my 
Bide and Back, caused by strains and 
heavy lifting.

When I had given up hope of 
(being well again, a friened recommended 
hFruit-a-lives’ to me and after using the 
|ftrst box I felt so much better that I 
continued to take them; and now I am 
lenjoying the best of health, thanks tO) 
(your wonderful fruit medicine.’’

w. M. Lampson.
“Fmit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers

Japanese Reported Ready To Go 
Further in Combatting Hun 
Menace in The Far East

ever

%m*uk
announcer

(at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c, 
r-or sent postpaid by Fruit-a-tiveJ 
(Limited, Ottawa. X

:
j LADIES’ SUIT SALE
i At, Wilcox’s you can get a suit at less 
than what you would pay to get one
made, to say nothing about the cloth. MYSTERY SHIPS OF 
Suits from $7.98 to $30; worth from $14 I 
to $40.—Charlotte street, comer Union.

8—8. '

l
111 BRITAIN TOLD OF PAID MURCHIE TO REDUCE

THE RETURN OF CUT(Continued from page 1) 
a “woman and baby” accountedPERSONALS How a

for a U-boat is told by the correspond-
(Continned from page 1.)

To Mr. Copp the witness said that 
from 1909 until W. H. Berry retired 
from the government service the latter 
looked after the arrangements for the 
stumpage. Afterwards they dealt with 
Murchie again. When the company was 
sold to the Culligans, the lumber was 
sold on the basis of the mill scale, but 
stumpage wa» paid on Murchie’s scale.

Mr. Baxter objected, but questions to 
show the loss to the provinces through 
Murchie were allowed.

In the winter of 1916-17, the witness 
said, their cut was 3,546,000 feet and 
Murchie’s, returns totaled 2,999,000 feet. 
No payment was made to Murchie in 
that year and no attempt was made to 
influence him. To the chairman the wit
ness said that in 1916-17 they paid 
stumpage on half a million feet less than 
their cut, but the cut included refuse 
and ends. After they made the pay
ment to Murchie in 1909, Mr. Berry, the 
chief scaler, took the matter out of 
Murchie’s hands and they settled with 
him.
Wanted to “Down Currie."

John McKinnon, a game warden, 
sworn, said that he knew Archibald 
Murchie and remembered a conversation 
with him in March or April of this year. 
Murchie told him that he was going to 
swear out an affidavit on account of 
moose meat being sold to Currie’s camps. 
The witness said in that case there 
might be other affidavits and Murchie 
seemed uneasy and followed the witness 
up, saying that he had nothing against 
him. Murchie told him that he did not 
care anything about governments, so 
long as he could down Currie.
Mr. Currie Recalled.

Hon. Mr. Currie, recalled, testified that 
he owned no stock in the Richards Lum
ber Company. To Mr. Baxter he said 
the capital stock of the Continental 
Lumber Company was $100,000, all is
sued. He held $12,000 and the balance 
was held by the Richards Lumber Co.

Q-—Has the Continental Company yet 
paid stumpage on the lumber cut on the 
Richards Lumber?

A.—We paid on the Murchie scale.
Chairman—We threshed 'that out 

Fredericton, The Richards cut appeared 
in the scale as the Henry Girouax

Mr. Baxter—The Continental Com
pany has not yet made restitution?

A.—We are waiting for the general 
restitution.

AI GEM FOR A DON’T MISS IT
For this will be the last, week of our 
grand clearing sale. This is the place 
to buy goods, where you can save from 
ten to forty cents on every dollar you 
spend.—At Wilcox’s, comer •harlotte 
and Union.

Miss M. Estella Robertson returned 
to the city on Saturday after a very 
pleasant vacation visiting relatives In 
Prince Edward Island.

iftss Katheryn Robertson of Brookline,
Mass., has arrived on a visit to her
mother, Mrs. M. C. Robgrtson, 552 Main chudren>s dresses_ wash;suits, rompers.
S,r^et„r o. ,, , ., „ „ „ . a Best selections and lowest prices.—AtC- Stubbs of the C. P. R. staff, Bassen-s i<n6_18 charlotte street; no
West St. John, left Saturday evening for branches.
Montreal. _________

H. H. Harvey of Montreal arrived On j LADIES’ RAINCOATS
the Montreal express today and was 1 From gg.gg to $18j aU at special cut 
met at the depot by H. C. Schofield. ; prices,—At Wilcox’s clearing sale, comer 

J. R. Gilliland of McAdam Junction Charlotte street and Union. 8—8.
came to town today. _________

The Misses Annie and Helen Walsh GREAT BARGAINS A'S WILCOX’S 
of Haymarket square are spending a few Clearing sale, where you can save from 
holidays in St. Stephen at the Royal $i to $4 on every ten you spend. Cloth- 
HoteL ing of all kinds

Will T. Carieton, of Klaw-Erlanger’s children, at Cn 
New Amsterdam Theatre, New York, Union, 
is here on a visit to his mother, Mrs. ;
Wm. Carieton, 83 Paddock street j SILK SKIRTS, $6.98

Rev. I. W. Williamson left yesterday i In plain and fancy stripes ; regular 
for Sackville to attend the summer! prices, $8.50 and $9, to clear at $6.98.— 
school being held there. j Charlotte street Wilcox’s, comer Union.

Rev. Francis Healey, C.SS.R., of St. 8—8.
Peter’s church, who has been on mission j 
work in the province, returned to1 the : Boots and shoes for men, women and 
city today. 1 children. Sum ever and holiday foot-

Miss Era M. Fleet left on last Satur- i wear of all kinds. Best quality and 
day evening for Montreal and Quebec. : lowest prices.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char- 
She was accompanied by her brother, W. lotte street; no branches.
R. Fleet of the C. P. R. export staff, who i -----------— _____ •

spending his vacation with his par- f IMPORTANT TRAIN NOTE
On account speéfâl event taking place 

Charles W. Stubbs of the C. P. R. of- at St. Martins on Wednesday", August 7, 
flee staff, West St. John, left on Satur- there will be a chafige in the time-tablte 
day evening for Montreal and Toronto, on the St. Martins branch on August 7 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Hersey and lit- ; and 8, as follows: 
tie son, of North End, accompanied by August 7
Miss Doris Trifts, are the guests of her Lv. St. Martins. J. ;..... 
sister, Mrs. James Galbraith of Lome- Ar. Hampton.. 
ville. | Lv. Hampton..

Frank Dennison of the Canadian GoV- Ar. 9t. Martins'.. 
eminent Railway, dining car department, Lv. St. Martins.... 
who has been spending a short vacation Ar. Hampton . 
at Mrs. Floyd’s, 164 Waterloo street, has 
returned to his home in Halifax, N. S. f Lv. Hampton..

Miss Miriam Colter of Fredericton, N. \ Ar. St. Martins 
B., and Miss Jennie Colter of the teach- 1 The through connection from St. John 
ing staff, Vancouver, have returned to on August 7 will be on the 9 a_m. sub- 
Fredericton after spending the last two ( urban train, and the returii trip will be 
weeks with Miss Annie Hipwell, King on the evening suburban due St. John 
street east. 8.26 p.m.

Mrs. T. L. Morrisey and Miss Darrell j On August 8 there will only be one 
'Morrisey of Montreal are the guests of. trip over the branch, which will be the 
Mrs. Momsey’s mother, Mrs. Sydney ! regular trip, Hampton to SV Martins, 
Paterson. ! the morning trip, St. Martins to Hamp-

Misses Kathleen Quinlan, Edna CdJ- j ton, being cancelled, as the train crews 
well and Hazel McLoon of the New i arriving Hampton afternoon, Augtfst 7, 
Brunswick Telephone staff left this wjn rémain there until afternoon, August 
morning for St. George, where they will 8. 8—8.
spend a week’s vacation.

Rev. Father Finnigan of Boston is 
visiting the rectory at the Church of 
the Assumption, West St. John. Father
Finnigan is a frequent visitor at Rev. A. , , . . „
J. O’Neill’s residence and has a large j been agreed to nominate Hsu
circle of friends in this locality. The ! Chang, former vice-president, for the 
Boston clergyman is recuperating after i presidency. ... ,
a recent illness. 1 The Earl of Reading, British ambas-

Rev. B. H. Nobles’ and Mrs. Nobles, ■ sador to the United States, has arrived
who were residing at Grand Bay for the j in London to confer with the British war
last three months, have returned to the ; cabinet, 
city and are at 51 FJliott Row.

ent. The submarine ordered a vessel to 
surrender, and fired a few shells into 
her. The boats then left the ship, leav
ing on board a woman who ran up and 
down the deck with a baby in her arms 
as if mad. The U-boat came alongside 
the vessel and the woman hurled the 
“baby” into the open hatch. The “baby” 
exploded and blew out the bottom, of the 
submarine. The “woman” was deco
rated with the Victoria Cross.

The correspondent says that the first 
mention of a mystery ship was the case 
of the Baralong, which on Aug. 19, 
1915, sank a U-boat after the torpedoing 
of the British liner Arabic. It will be

8—8.measures to combat

6—Czecho-Slovak

I
With the American Army on the 

Vesle, Aug. 5—(By the Asosciated 
Press)—American troops today held on 
to Fismes and all other gains, notwith
standing terrific artillery action by the 
Germans and in the face of every opposi
tion, threw patrols across the Vesle at 
several places. French troops to their 
right and left also calmly went about

I
ac-

remembered, he says, that the German 
government protested that there was 
nothing to indicate the Baralong’s war
like character. The Baralong case was 
probably not the first in which a ruse 
was used.'.and since then the disguising 
of armed vessels as innocent merchant- the completion of their plans and also

moved patrols acros sthe river, the Ger
man artillery failing to stop them.

It is not expected that everyone of the 
small detachments sent across the Vesle 
will remain there. In every case they 
went for a special purpose and most 
of them will gradually withdraw to the 
southern bank.

The Germans facing the Americans 
along the Vesle increased the intensity 
of their artillery fire late today, bringing 
into action guns of 150 millimeters 
against the forces west of Fismes. Dur
ing the afternoon the Germans employ
ed flame projectors from the slopes 
north of the Vesle, where they appeared 
to be well organized. Machine guns 
were also used repeatedly.

The American lines also were sub
jected to a heavy fire from German 
105’s and late in the afternoon the en
emy raked the hill tops with various 
kinds of gas shells. The big gun duel 
soon became so violent that observations 
was difficult and maps had to be used.

our
c and ten cents.

for men,1 women and 
arlotte street, corner 

8—8.tEE PICTURE IKE 
“THE FRIGE OF 1 GOOD HE" men for dealing with submarines has at

tained considerable dimensions.
“Howls and moans,” adds the naval 

correspondent, “went up in Germany 
about treachery of British seamen, but 
the German allegations curiously ceased 
at the beginning of 1916. These allega
tions afforded a typical example of Ger
man mentality for they ignored the fact 
that in every case the U-boat was an 
actual or potential assailant and any 
ruse of war is considered legitimate by 
them except when employed against Ger
many.” 4

It shohld not be forgotten, he con
tinues, that the Germans designed mys
tery ships for commerce destruction. The 
British commanders showed much in
genuity in devising plans for trapping 
submarines.

In addition to the “woman and baby” 
case the correspondent mentions the 
story of a retired admiral, serving qs 
a captain, who placed a hay stack on 
board an snciepta.lookjpg craft. When 
the U-boat ordéred her to surrender the 
Germans were astonished to receive a 
broadside from the hay, stack.

On anothpf occasion a sea-worn tramp 
eteamrf was crossing the North Sea 
when a submarine ordered the crew to 
abandon ship. So sure was the German 
of his prey that the bombs with which 
he intended to sink’ the vessel were 
brought on deck around the conning 
tower. The commander of the tramp 
steamer by his careful manoeuvre 
brought the submarine wittiin range of 
his concealed armament so that it re
quired only a shell or two to explode the 
bombs and throw the LT-boat out of the

'The splendid jewel production, <“A 
Soul for Sale,” now showing at the Im
perial, is of the type and character of 
“The Price of a Good Time,” which 
created such a furore a short time ago. 
It is a sociological story and features 
Dorothy Phillips, the beauty star, and 
Albert Roscoe, the doctor, in “The 
iDocaor and the Woman.” For elabor
ateness and intensely absorbing story, 
the picture is truly remarkable and 
brings the two questions of protecting 
a .thieving mother or abandoning a happy 
future with the man she loved into grip
ping contrast. The Imperial was packed 
:yesterday, and this evening’s clear 
! weather will doubtless induce big at
tendance again tonight.

i

OREE GRE LODGE OFFICERS
Charlottetdwn, Aug. 5—The following 

are among the new officers of the Orange 
Grand Lodge of British North Amer
ica:

Grand master, H. C. Hhcken, M. P. 
Toronto ; deputy, G. D. Wright Char
lottetown ; grand chaplain, Capt. (Rev.) 
Wardwaite, Lunenburg, N. S.; .grand 
secretary, William Lee, Toronto; grand 
treasurer, Jos. Thompson, Saskatchewan; 
grand lecturer, W. G. H. Armstrong, 
Saskatoon ; grand D. O. C., William 
Crawford, Toronto; deputy grand lec
turers, Francis Kerr, St. John, N. B.; 
Geo. T. Crawford, Charlottetown; Neil 
Stewart, Sydney, N. S..

At the meeting of the Ladles’ Grand 
Orange Benevolent Association Miss G. 
Starkey, St. John, was elected M. W. 
grand mistress ; Sister Woodland, St. 
John, M. W. grand D. of C.

was
ents at Pamdenec.

......... 6.00 a.m.

....... 8.15 a.m.

.... 10.15 a.m. 

.... 12.50 p.m.

....... 4.30 p.m.

....... 6.45 p.m.SEAT SALE FOR “EYERÏIOMAN"
ÏHURSDAY August 8

2.00 p.m. 
4.00 p.m. WAR MATTERS OVER

STOCK BROKERS’ WIRE

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram.)

New York, Aug. 6—On British front 
enemy gives up section near La Bassee.

Penna. R. R„ Swift & Company, Ar
mour & Company, indicated charged 
with giving and receiving rebates.

Premier George on fourth anniversary 
of England’s entrance into war asks 
people to “hold fast” and promises vic
tory near. Allies military experts in 
Washington believe Foch will order of
fensive on all fronts before winter.

The seating plan for the Henry W.
Savage production of “Everywoman” at 
the Imperial on Friday and Saturday, 
the 16th andf-llth next—with Saturday 
matinee—will' 45e placed on view Thurs
day of this Week, starting at 10 o’clock.
The identical company that presented 
this great show last year Is to come here 
again. There are sixty-five people in the 
troupe and three cars of impedimenta.
Prices are $1.60, $1.00, 76c. and 50c.

THE GEM-TONIGHT voice a mensa
“A Camouflage Kiss,” five glowing and two decrees of absolute divorce. In 

reels with June Caprice, and “The a fifth case his honor granted no decree, 
Eagle’s Eye,” last times Gem tonight at leaving the case open for presentation at 
7.15 and 845. Qfivne. Only five end ten the November sitting, if so desired by 
Cents. gjj / ’ ' the plaintiff, of evidence to corroborate

■ ■*’ ------------- that of the sole witness produced to
; prove the charge made.

--------  In the case of Eleanor Louise Cun-
New York, Aug. 6—Stocks relinquish- I n;ngham vs. William Henry Cunning- 

ed at the irregular opening of today’s ham a decree of divorce a mensa et 
trading much of the bouyancy which j thoro wag handed down, with costs. The 
marked the final hour of yesterday’s ses- order which the plaintiff had obtained 
tsion. Leaders, including U. S. Steel,were j for ahmony js to stand. This case was 
hesitant or slightly reactionary, while . from Lomeville, St. John county, 
specialties in the several groups repre- ( john Mallory vs. Alberta Best Mall- 
sented by Baldwin Locomotive and Am- | ory> a case from Kings county, stands 

’ erican Can, tobaccos and oils, were lower , gjve the plaintiff an opportunity to 
by large fractions to a point. The only | produce corroborative evidence, 
noteworthy movement among rails was j jn ^tary LoUisc Gormley vs. William 
the decline of a substantial fraction in j Gormley, a St. John case, divorce a

et thoro with costs, was granted.

I
cut.

Fredericton, Aug. 6—Judgments were 
given this morning by Judge Crocket in 
the divorce court. Two decrees of di

et thoro were granted
AMERICAN CASUALTIES

l
Washington, Aug. United States 

casualties in the Marne-Aisne salient, 
made public today, numbered 408—358 
soldiers and 140 marines. This brought 
the total since the toll of victory began 
to arrive yesterday to 1,213 and the 
number of casualties since American 
forces first landed in France to 16,409.

CONDENSED NEWS water.
Captain Gordon O. L. Campbell, then 

decorated with the
At a conference held by the generals 

of the northern Chinese army it lias.
Shih

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Florence Steele 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Loch Lomond road. Services 
were conducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhring. 
Interment was made in Fern hill.

a commander, was 
Victoria Cross and the D. S. O., in 1916, 
being the first to receive these orders 
without the nature of his heroic deed 
being made public.

IN WALL STREET.

iW. H. Thome & Co., LimiteJ
“Wear-Ever” Week

‘ Four deaths and a score of prostra- 
! lions resulted in New York today from 
the heat wave.REGISTRATION FIGURES I

PROBATE COURT.
| fn the matter of the estate of Orland 
j Puddington, letters of administration 

Ottawa, Aug. 6 Practically complete j have been granted. Kelley & Ross are 
returns of the man and woman power j proctors, 
of the dominion were announced today j 
by Senator Gideon Robertson, as the 
result of the registration taken on June

In the matter of the estate of Michael 
! McNamara, letters of administration 

have been granted. J. Roy Campbell 
is proctor.

B. & L.
Noon Report.

I mensa
In the case of Maria Hathewny vs. 

Trading during the morning was fair- Raingford Hatheway, a divorce with 
ly active but increases over the previous ; eosts was granted. This case was from 
day were largely at the expense of ; Victoria county, 
prices. Profit-taking Induced to an ex
tent by the attitude of the federal re- > 

bank regarding credits contributed ;
to the setback. Prominent industrials Chicago, Aug. 6—New advances in the 
extended their losses to a point or more, corn market today resulted from the heat 
tobaccos were under greater pressure wave, but were not maintained, 
and shippings also reacted. The irre- I buying lacked volume, and was appar- ; 
gular rally at midday was led by United ! cntly held in check by the extreme char- 
States Steel, which recovered much of acter of yesterday’s upturn. Moreover, 

Columbia Gas and Ohio ! many strong commission houses had 
Gas were exceptionally strong. Liberty i switched to the selling side.
3%’s again sold at par. ' Opening prices, which ranged from

the same as yesterday’s finish to 1% 
LIQUOR CASE. !,higher, with September and October both

The case of Edward Burks, charged at $1.68 to $1.64, were followed by a 
with supplying liquor to William Pad- ‘material setback all around and then a 
dock, a returned soldier, on May 5 and moderate rally. , .
6, was before Magistrate Ritchie this Oats were governed by the action ; 
morning. William M. Ryan appeared ; of com. Libera1 ««Ipts tended to, 
for Burks. As the charge read to the I handicap thebuUs. After openmg 1-8 to
effect thatAhis was a second offence Mr. 8 » < Market imderwent a (le-
Ryan took objection until a first con- cjded \
viction was proven. Mr Henderson, the C1 Pro^ns were steady wlth a light 
police clerk, went on the stand and 
proved the first conviction. Burks then j 
admitted supplying liquor to Paddock 
on May 6 but denied selling him liquor i 
on May 5. The case was set over until : 
the latter part of the week.

$2.15 6-qt “Wear- 
Ever” Aluminum j 
Preserving Kettle

For

i

Aluminum ts tht Ideal metal for 
preserving utensils. Look far 
the “ Wear-Suer" trade mark. 
Refuse Kdmtituies.

A.
29.

With returns from a Jew points to 
come In, 4,811,646 people have registered. 
This would indicate the present popula
tion of Canada more than eight and a 

The quarter millions, exclusive of those now 
overseas.

The figures for the maritime provinces 
follow :—
Province.
P. E. Island .. 25,395 
Nova Scotia .. 150,075 158,514 308,589
N. Brunswick 109,836 113,158 222,988

CORN AND OATS For good values and proper 
fit in Suits for Men, Women or 
Children come to

serve

<#> ONLYJ. Goldman,
Male. Female. Total 

28,296 53,689
iits decline. 26 Wall St. Near Winter

Take the Haymarket Sq. Car. $V

iWoman’s Exchange Library. 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Fireless Cooked Ham, 
Preserves—Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 168 Union St.

■
!

and Coupon if presen
ted Aug. 3 to 10, ’ 18.trade.

* THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Automobile Parties.
Fredericton Gleaner: — Automobile i 

arrived at the Queen Hotel on Sunday.
| One from St. John included Mr. and 
Mrs. H. P. O’Toole, E. P. Scully, and 

1 Miss E. K. Cotter. Another included L. 
R. Ross, Audrey Ross and C. E. Lord
ly, St John, and Miss Doris Walker, 
Fredericton; A. B. Cummings and wife, 
and N. W. Coates and wife, Havelock, 
and A.- J. McKnight, Boston, came to 
town yesterday from Havelock. Among 
those who motored from St. John yes
terday were E. W. Bonnell and C. J• 
Grant

■WlWt•tan-eve* If Kiittie is to be 
mailed, add 18c 
for postage.

To Preserve and Conserve— /SKfix 
the Call of Patriotic DutyYou Support Your Family With 

Yoor Eyes
Your income depends very 
largely jn what you earn by 
your work, and good sight is 
of great importance to you in 
doing your work welt 
If a pair of properly fitted 
glasses will increase your ef
ficiency as o money earner— 
bring an increase in earnings 
or make you more sure of 
holding your position because 
of better performance of your 
duties—then you owe it to your 
family to wear glasses.
Step into Sharpe’s and have 
your eyes examined. The re
sult of this careful examination 
will determine positively what 
is the best thing for you to do 
to improve, and preserve your 
sight.

Twatiwx

Can your Fruit and Vegetables in a “Wear-Ever” Aluminum 
Kettle and eliminate the waste of burning.

WMKIM*Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

Clip the Coupon— 
Present It TODAY!

BIRTHS WATCH
THIS

SPACE

Mackim—On Aug. 5 to Mr. and Mrs. 
D. T. Mackim, 52 Brussels street, a son. “Wear-Ever” Coupon (

5 Ï&M? r$e ~
«perlai price, we «re required to ratura to the factory thlsct—— 
*lto nurchaier’sbMne, address «nd date of purchase, which 
nateeMer than closing data of this sale, ptataty written there

AUSTRIANS SEE THAT
DEFEAT IS COMING and get one of these durable 

“Wear-Ever” Kettles.i—, DEATHS> 5 - Washington, Aug. 6—That man-power 
will be the determining factor in the 
war and that the numerical superiority 
of the Entente is inereasinie daily are 
two admissions publicly made in Aus
tria which have caused great despon
dency throughout the empire, according 
to advi.'cs reaching Washington today.

The Arbeiter Zeitung, of Vienna, 
states that the French anil allied vic
tory on the west front has visibly pro
duced a profound impression among the

< ! Name .....McANULTY—In this city, on the 5th 
inst. ,at her residence, Mary Emma, be
loved wife of James McAnulty, and 
daughter of the late Hugh and Ellen 

': Gillen, leaving her husband, three sons 
’ and one daughter, one brother and three 

sisters to mourn.
-Funeral Wednesday morning at 7.45 

o’clock from her late residence, 248 
Brussels Street, to the Cathedral for high 
mass of reaniem- Friends invited to 
attend.

W.H. Thorne 
& Co.

Address ......

Date ......City

W. H. Thorne & Co. LimitedI

L L Sharpe & Son i LIMITED
Jewelers and Optician»,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. B.X
z
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RUBBER DIAPERSof One Uniform 
Standard of Goodness

This is where the public benefit

GR0CERv MARKETS ALWAYS PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c The Soft, Comfortable Kind. Four Sizes.

90c. EachTHEThe following comment on the mar
ket situation as regards foodstuffs ap
pears in the Canadian Grocer this week:

Like a bolt from the blue to the trade 
was the advice that the United States 
government placed prunes and dried 
peaches on the conservation list, thus 
prohibiting the export of these to Can
ada. Canada has been in the habit of

K
'Hi"SALIM ■ WASSON’S - MAIN STREETMcROBBIE:

i:
!

i CIRCULAR PILLOW jCOTTONSHOE CO. 
CLEAN UP

We make the best teeth In Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office;

62? Main SL 36 Charlotte St
’Phone 688.

receiving these on about the same basis 
as domestic buyers, and depending alto
gether on the United States market for 
supplies. From this it can readily be 
seen that the outlook for the future, 
when present stocks are absorbed, is not 
encouraging. Whether any modification 
of the order will be considered cannot be 
determined yet, though representations 
have been made to the Canada Food 
Board and War Trade Board in an ef
fort to secure at least partial shipments.

Montreal.—It is evident that the whole
salers are doing their best to supply the 
trade with their requirements. Supplies 
are sometimes temporarily short, and 
then new arrivals serve to relieve this 
trouble. Just now a good deal of activ
ity is noticeable in canned goods. There 
also is a good movement of dried fruits, 
notwithstanding the fact of fruits being 
more plentiful. The prices of the latter 
rule so high that many will not buy in 
large quantities. The flour situation is 
steady, and some supplies are still avail
able. Winter wheat flour is firm and 
has advanced all around thirty cents 
per barrel. The temporary embargo 
against shipments of flour to points east
of Montreal has been lifted. Some spec- j . .. . , . .ial mill feeds have been advanced slight- I drawn prices recently issued. This is 
lv in price. New jams, fruits and can- felt in some quarters to be because new 
lied vegetables are beginning to arrive, Pf<* is sold up rather than pointing to 
and thf prices are high. This applies higher prices though the latter contin
sse to jaws just received. Self-raising gency cannot be overlooked, 
flour is up ten cents, and five cents on Sugar remains scarce and little oppor- 
the six-pound and three pound sites. f«*Ky ta; bullding up reserve stock ex-

«s i‘t,x,TS;
United* States War Board’s order pro- shipping straight cars to retailers. Owing 
, and to the restrictions placed on the use ofïïfaTSTbfŒwTls?! ?«?« a ». u-w ».«. t, 

atfktîÆTiia'fïaaïJt 
apawaiHsjïfja

• st*r* „ . ... , nfnow being made, this in spite of the
temSr?Ms^Pfs the announcement fact that one of the «fineries has with- 

that Prunes and peaches^ have be» drawn ^ra^n^et^

order modified will be made. Apricots ^ ^ ^ fruUs Qnd vegetables 
have advanced two cents per pound m | ted to be selli well and
some sections over opening p*ces named. ; » ,

The feeling exists, that the use of sub- ^^^as ^ tbe interpretation to 
stitutes for wheatbe ^ced on the United States govern- |
tinue, even ***** ****.. conference of I ment restrictions on shipments of prunes 
;ble: ..At. the imperial conference of j ^ peaches ls general. Some look for
food dictators, being hel i balance of 1917 crop to come through,
am the question of budding up reserves this will be absorbed
against all possible "gencies has W * & demands at once, and
SS 5SWS Ï—~ f£some new crop may later be re- 

tinuation of restrictions to some extent leased, 
at least ' ,

The outlook in almonds is higher

2 to 6 YARD ENDS OF
High Grade American Tubing, 42 inches wide, Selling for 37c yard

Store Closed 6 pam-^Saturday 10 p.m.

ICED TEA for Torrid Days.
Add a little sugar and the squeeze of a lemon 
to suit your taste.

Branch Office : I
ft 4M CARLE TON’S245 Waterloo Street’Phone St).

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.H. M. Hopper, general manager of the j 

New Brunswick Power Company, said 
last night that, although a meeting of 
the board of directors of the company 
was held yesterday, no action was taken j 
in the matter of employes’ wages.

prices for the future. Latest reports es
timate yield about 60 per cent of last 
years total, and with transportation dif
ficulties multiplying, or at least showing 
little improvement, the situation 
garda this market is not hard to deter
mine. Some doubt exists in the minds 
of importers as to whether the embargo j 
against the shipment of walnuts from l 
France will be lifted. The crop there is. j 
light, and stocks on this side are dwind- i 
ling. That wholesalers may have to I 
pay $1 per pound for walnuts is now I 
being hinted at.

Canned fruits will rule high for prac
tically all lines, it is thought. Jam man
ufacturers and canners are paying very 
high prices for the fresh fruit, and with 
all other costs mounting, there is no 
prospect of a low scale of quotations. 
Some jam manufacturers have with-

Open 9 a. m.

LOCAL NEWSas re-

Of all broken lots of the 
best quality footwear.

This sale should be of- 
exceptional interest to 
you as. the goods are of 
the finest quality and 
most up to date styles.

The prices are marked 
away down to ensure a 
speedy and complete 
clearance.

Remember all goods 
are exactly as represented 
and our sale terms are 
strictly cash with no ap
probation.

Sale opens Monday, 
the 5th of August, and 
will close on Wednesday 
the 14th of August.

Women’s
“Walk-over” Boots

$15.00 Quality, Now $10.00
13.50
13.00
12.00
11.50

Where Quality i Bargain sale of wall paper, remnants, j 
j D. McArthur, 84. King street. 8—12

Does Count! NOTICE.
! I hereby give notice that I have dis- 
solved partnership with Maritime Pant 
Co.—B. Switsky. The business will be 
carried on as usual by the remaining 
two partners, Max and Nathan King.

i

I
ECAUSE an egg,

aged in cold stor
age, has lost its 
flavor; has noth
ing to dowith the 
eggs vjhich the 
farmer brings 

om the

18—7MV
Five and seven passenger ears to rent. 

Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street. 
’Phone Main 2846. <3e. o. a—t. f.

fresh fr 
barn.

Because you 
can’t make a good cup of coffee 
vJith poorly) nourished end im
properly roasted coffee beans ; 
has nothing to do with the coffee 
^ou can make vJith

Wanted—Day fireman. Apply Royal 
Hotel.v> T.f.

For good work, try Victoria Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 390. Lf.

red cedar
SHEATHINGSEAL BRAND 

COFFEE 3-8 In. x 3 in. V Joint—Perfectly 
Clear

This heathlng will take on a beautiful 
finish and is very suitable for sheathing 
or wainscoting. It is both motfi-proof 
and rat-proof.

Price $35.00 per 1,000 Feet

>
“SEAL BRAND”—from the 
best plantations, cultivated bÿ 
experts. Then, blended and 
roasted and ground by those vjho 
have made a lifetime study of 
the subject.
‘‘S«*l Brand” i. . rich, fulUxxW, d- 
litious beverage— wholesome, invigor
ating, fragrant.
In J6,1 and 2 pound tins—in the bean, 
ground or fine ground for percolator!.
••PERFECT COFFEE. PER
FECTLY MADE" It oar netv book
let. IM are mailing free to coffee 
looert. Write for a copy.
CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL

:

J. RODERICK & SON
BRITTAIN ST. 'Phone Main 854.

i

EQUITABLE-"MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
Ci Mace William Street

Qualities, Now $8.00
196

$10.00J | Qualities, Now $7.0P

$7.00 Quality, Now $5.50 
$6.50 Quality, Now $4.00

9.00

;

.iK mb i it i Women’s
“Walk-over” Pumps

$7.00 '
6.50 Qualities, Now $4.00^ 1 In Any

Company— 
Any Time

6.001

Women’s “Fifth Avenue” 
and other good makes.

Women’s black kid but
ton boots with black cloth 
tops. C, 21-2, 3, 31-2; D, I 

. 2 1-2, 3 1-2, 5, 5 1-2. $6.00 |
quality for $3.75.

Women’s black kid high 
cut button boots. C,2 1-2, 3,
3 1-2, 4, 4‘l-2, 5. $7.00 qual
ity for $5.00.

Women’s black kid high 
cut lace boots. C, 2 1-2, 3,
3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6. $6.50 
quality for $5.00.

Women’s 
Pumps, now $3.50.

■
:

SPECIALSEXTRA SPECIALS
At Robertson's

Coca - Cola is the 
drink to serve. A 
pleasant surprise to 
those who drink it 
for the first time— 
heartily welcome to 
those who know its 
deheiousness.
Its pure, pleasing, 
thirst-quenching 

■'coolness renews 
enjoyment in a suffi
cient and'whole- ; 
some manner.

— At —

BROWN’S GROCERYI

TWO STORES
24 lb. bags Robinhood Flour 
24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s Flour....
24 lb. bag Purity Flour...........
24 lb. bag Whole Wheat Flour.... 1.60
Corn Flour, 3*4 lbs. for...........
3*4 lbs. Oatmeal.....................».
20 lb. bags Oatmeal.................
3 lbs. Commeal .........................
3 lbs. Graham Flour.................
.. (Sugar with orders.)

! 10 lbs. Finest Granulated for
' 12 lbs. Light Brown ...............
■ 2 lbs. Pulverized .......................
2 lbs. Cut Loaf .........................

j 1 lb. block Pure Lard .............
1 lb. block Shortening ...............
Crisco .............................................
10 lb. tins Crisco .....................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard...............
20 lb. pail Shortening .............
Libby’s Pineapple, large only.
Pineapple 2s ...........’.....................
Hunt’s Fancy Peaches, large..
Niagara Peaches .......................
Finest Lobsters .,.......................
Finest Oysters ...........................
Clams ..............................................
Libby’s Asparagus Tips.........
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam...........
2 lb. tin Pure Srawberry Jam.
Peas ................................................
Corn ................................................
S. Beans .................................................. 20c,
Finest Baked Beans. .12. 15 and 20c. tin

I 2 bottles Libby’s Sweet Pickles for. 35c. 
23c. SPECIALS.

H. P. Sauce for.......................
I 2 lbs. Prunes for.....................
! 4 rolls Toilet Paper for........
3 bottles Extracts for..........

j 3 bottles Ammonia for..
5 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda for
2 bottles Catsup for.................

, 3 bottles Worcestershire Sauce for.. 23c. 
2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca for 
2 Long Macaroni for.

! 2 Evaporated Milk for 
j 2 tumblers McLaren’s Mustard for. 23c.
1 5 pkgs. Pearline for......................... \ 23c.
i 3 tins Baker’s Cocoa for...
5 tins Babbitt's Cleanser for.
2 tins Vegetable Soup for...
2 tins Lemon Pie Filling for 

: 1 bottle Sweet Mustard Pickles.... 23 ç, 
j 2 bottles Sour Mix Pickles for
2 tins Egg Powder.....................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch for.............
2 pkgs. G Starch for.................
4 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
4 cakes Lenox Soap...................
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins .............
*4 lb. tin Bensdorp’s Cocoa...
2 lb. tins Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee 85c.

! 1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee for
t lb. tin Jersey Cream..........
*4 lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate 
Campbell’s Soups, Assorted only... 15c.

,.1.55j:

1.55
THREE STORES1.60

’Phone Mam 711 
’Phone Main 2666 

’Phone West 166

443 Main Street 
86 Brussels Street 

267 King St., West

25c.
25c.

$1.45
25c,

FLOUR
24 lb. bags Ogilvie’s..................
24 lb. bags Five Roses...............
24 lb. bags Purity.......................
20 lb. bags Ogilvie’s...................
3 lbs. Gran. Commeal...............
3 lbs. Oatmeal..............................
2 lbs. Rice......................................
2 lbs. Split Peas..........................
2 lbs. New Prunes.....................
3 lbs. Com Flour.......................
4 cakes Lenox Soap ..............
2 cans Evaporated Milk . ....
3 small cans Evaporated Milk

SUGAR

25c.
$1.66$6.00 Patent $1.00 $1.60
$145$1.00Demand the 

genuine ey 
full name

encourage
substitution

$1.2525c.
$6.00 Gun 

Metal Pumps, now $3.50.
Women’s White Canvas 

boots $4.00 to $6.00 qualities,
now $2.50.

Women’s 25c. 25c,
33c. 25c
29c. 25c
.31c. 25c

$2.90 25c
THE 6.50 25c

COCA-COLA
COMPANY

5.50 25c,
0 39c. 25c'Sm

Women’s White Canvass 
Pumps, $3.00 to $4.00 quali
ties, now $2.00.

Men’s
“Walk-over” Boots

} Qualit'es, now $5.50

3lc. 25cToronto, Ont.
37c
30c
29c 7 lbs. Granulated, 3*4 Brown........  $1.0(1

12 lbs. Brown Sugar......................... . $1-00
Choice Country Butter........ tic lb.
Potatoes, Green Beans, Peas, Onions, 

Eggs, Tomatoes at Lowest Prices.
Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carletoo.. 

and Falrville

% 19cMoâminCanada 19c
31c. tin

Î 65c.i 43c$9.50
15c8.5016C

/ 22c

Men's
“Walk-over” Low Shoes

7.50 X 
$8.50 >

Packard’s black combina
tion polish, 15c quality, now 
10c.

Men’s Calf Blucher Bals., 
Neolin soles and rubber 
heels. Sizes 6, 6 1-2, 7. Sold 
at $7.00, now $4.00.

Men’s Gun Metal Blucher 
Bals. Sizes 6, 6 1-2, 8, 9 1-2. 
$4.50 value for $3.00.

These and many other 
special values await your 
inspection.

See Bargains in our 
windows. Your size and 
width is likely to be 
among them.

005
ÇÔrink.— A Food Control 

License 
No. 8-4391 
No. 8-6763 
No. 8-17248

11

6SBÉS& 23c.
Qualities, now $4.00 23c

23c
23c
23cin bottles 23c
23c<1

JJ
23c
23c A Few of the Low PricesPreserving

Jars
23c

THE 2 BARKERS
23c LIMITED
23c 111 Brussels St100 Princess St23c
23c. ARE OFFERING THIS WEEK 

2 bottles, 25c 
2 bottles, 25c 

. 20c bottle 
. 20c. bottle 
. 20c. bottle

Mixed Pickles...........
Chow Chow. .i...........
White Onion Pickles
Sweet Pickles...........
Horse Radish.....................
20 oz. Mixed Pickles....
Soya Beans...................................  19c. qt.
Beans ....................... From 15c qt up
Oleomargarine ...........................  32c lb.
Choice Rolled Butter................... 39c lb.
FINE OLD CHEESE, 15c and 20c lb.
1 lb. tin Crisco..................... ............
50c bottle Gilliard’s Relish..........
35c bottle Holbrook’s Malt Vine-

23c
23c.$1.05 Doz 

. 1.15 Doz 

. 1.60 Doz 

. 1.05 Doz 
. 1.15 Doz 
. 1.20 Doz 
. 1.30 Doz 
. ,20c Can 
.. 28c. Can 
...12c lb. 
...12c.lb. 
....14c, lb. 
. ,32c pkg.

Mason Jars (Pints) .........
Mason Jars (Quarts) ... 
Mason Jars (1-2 gal.) 
Improved Gem (Pints) . 
Improved Gem (Quarts) . 
Perfect Seal Jais (Pints). 
Perfect Seal Jars (Quarts) 
Choice Pink Salmon .... 
Mayflower Red Salmon ..
Com Starch .........................
Best Mixed Starch .....
Celluloid Starch...................
Tilson's Rolled Oats .. . ■ 
Sardines, 9c, three cans . 
Oysters, large can, . ■ • • •
Oysters, melium size...........
Com Syrup.....................••••-••■
Three Pkgs Bee Jelly Powder

23c
23c.
30c. 25c27c
27c
50c.

40c
25c. lb. 30c19c 25c.

I
25cE. R. & H. C. gar

Morton’s Banquet Sauce—Reg. 35c,
For 21c bottle 
. From 9c up

25c. l25c. ROBERTSONMcROBBIE .115c Canned Beans.................
Canned Tomatoes (3s.)
Canned Peas.....................
Canned Com...................
2 lbs. Corned Beef—Reg. Price 90c,

Our Price. 65c

23c can 22c23c : 15c.
20cLicenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315 

Cor. Main and Douglas Ave.
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 
Ffeone 3457.

Foot Fitters
50 KING STREETYerxa Grocery Co. i

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-1433 JCor* Main and Simonds Streets 

Thone Main 2913
Canada Food Board License No. 8-1844),

i

.S'
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Little Bog Blue
yjggll **"%& Come, wake from your

dream-
i fc * k • s Your cheeks are so rosy. 

ii-ijlSt&ihb:* ^ Your hands are so clean.
- € I have a suspicion ;

1 know I am right ;
You must have washed 

/jlately
I With ” Infants-Dellght"A.VÎ

Infants-Delight
Toilet Soap

A SSISTS Nature to produce a soft, white, vel- 
« vety skin. It preserves the bloom and 
freshness of youth because it’s BORATED. 
<|Send us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.

v ÇfgJOHN TAYLOR & CO, Limited, 
Dept 9 , TORONTO.

li 26 J" • T-

$
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CANADA.[L.S.1

PROCLAMATION
GEORGE the FIFTH, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of 

Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond the 
Seas, KING, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India.

To all to whom these presents shall come or whom the same may in any 
wise concern,—GREETING :

A Proclamation of conditional amnesty respecting men belonging to 
Class 1 under the Military Service Act, 1917, who have disobeyed our 
Proclamation of 13th October, 1917, or their orders to report for duty, 
or are deserters or absent without leave from the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force.#

E. L. NEWCOMBE, j WHEREAS consider-
Deputy Mislâter of Justice,

Canada.
belonging to Class I under our Military Ser
vice Act, 1917, called out on active service in 
our Canadian Expeditionary Force for the 
defence of Canada under Our Proclamation 
of 13th October, 1917, although they have thus 
become by law soldiers enlisted in the Military 
Service of Canada,

Have failed to report for duty as lawfully 
required of them under the said Military Ser
vice Act and the regulations thereunder, in
cluding the Order in Council duly passed on 
April 20 last,

Or have deserted.
Or absented themselves without leave 

from our Canadian Expeditionary Force,

And it is represented that the very serious 
and unfortunate situation in which these men 
find themselves* is due in many cases to the 
fact that, notwithstanding the information and 
warning contained in Our Proclamation afore
said, they have misunderstood their duty or 
obligation, or have been misled by the advice 
of ill-disposed, disloyal or seditious persons.

AND WHEREAS we desire, if possible, to 
avoid the infliction of the heavy penalties which 
the law imposes for the offences of which these 
soldiers have thus been guilty, and to afford 
them an opportunity within a limited time to 
report and make their services available in Our 
Canadian Expeditionary Force as is by law 
their bounden duty, and as is necessary for the 
defence of Our Dominion of Canada.

NOW KNOW YE that we in the exercise 
of Our powers, and of Our good will and 
pleasure in that behalf, do hereby proclaim and 
declare and cause to be published and made 
known THAT THE PENALTIES OF THE 
LAW WILL NOT BE IMPOSED OR 
EXACTED as against the men who belong 
to Class .1 under Our Military Service Act, 
1917, and who have disobeyed Our Proclam
ation aforesaid ; or who have received notice 
from any of Our re/istrars or deputy registrars 
to report for duty Ml a day now past and have 
failed so to report ; or who, having reported 
and obtained leave of absence, have failed to 
report at the expiry of their leave, or have 
become deserters from Our Expeditionary 
Force, PROVIDED THEY REPORT FOR 
DUTY ON OR BEFORE THÊ TWENTY 
FOURTH DAY OF AUGUST 1918.

AND WE DO HEREBY STRICTLY 
WARN AND SOLEMNLY IMPRESS 
UPON ALL SUCH MEN, and as well those 
who employ, harbour, conceal or assist them 
in their disobedience, that, if they persist in 
their failure to report, absence or desertion 
until the expiry of the last mentioned day, 
they will be pursued and punished with all the 
rigour and severity of the law, SUBJECT TO 
THE JUDGMENT OF OUR COURTS 
MARTIAL WHICH WILL BE CON
VENED TO TRY SUCH CASES or other 
competent tribunals: and also that those who 
employ, harbour, conceal or assist such men 
will be held strictly accountable as offenders 
and subject to the pains, penalties and forfei
tures in that behalf by law provided for their 
said offence.

Provided however that nothing contained 
in this Our Proclamation is intended to release 
the men aforesaid from their obligation to 
report for duty as soon as possible or to grant 
them immunity from arrest or detention in the 
meantime for the purpose of compelling them 
to perform their military duty; Our intention 
being merely to forego or remit the penalties 
heretofore incurred for failure to report, 
absence without leave or desertion incurred by 
those men of the description aforesaid who 
shall be in the proper discharge of their military 
duties on or before the said twenty-fourth day 
of August, 1918.

Of all of which Our loving subjects and all 
others whom these presents may concern are 
hereby required to take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these 

Our Letters to be made Patent, and the Great Seal 
of Canada to be hereunto affixed. Witness: Our 
Right Trusty and Right Entirely Beloved Cousin 
and Counsellor, Victor Christian William, Duke of 
Devonshire, Marquess of Harrington, Earl of 
Devonshire, Earl of Burlington, Baron Cavendish 
of Hardwicke, Baron Cavendish of Keighley. 
Knight of Our Most Noble Order of the Garter: 
One of Our Most Honourable Privy Council ; 
Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished 
Order of Saint Michael and Saint George; Knight 
Grand Cross of Our Royal Victorian Order; Gov 
emor General and Commander-in-Chief of Oui 
Dominion of Canada.

At Our Government House, in Our City of OTTAWA, 
this FIRST day of AUGUST, in the year of Our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and eighteen, and 
in the ninth year of Our Reign

By Command,

} able numbers of men

7
Under-Secretary of State.

T
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POOR DOCUMENT

How Cooking Is Done In a Fireless Cooker
The principle of fireless cooking 

is simplicity itself. The heat that 
does the cooking is stored up in 
small discs called 
These radiators can be heated over 
any kind of stove, any kind of 
fuel. As the heat from the radi
ators cannot escape from the fire
less cooker, it is held imprisoned 
within the cooking compartment 
and penetrates 
cooks it—will cook it in practical
ly the same time as an ordinary 
stove.

This Fireless Cook-stove will 
save 80 per cent, of your fuel

Come in and see how the Fire
less Cook-stove will cut your fuel 
bill in half.

“radiators.”

Ù
the raw food that

Free Demonstrations 
SOLE AGENTS

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET
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ENGRAVERS

markable SoftDrink F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone M. 988.

FILMS FINISHED,1
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed by; hand at Wasson’s, Main street 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 a 10 
tor 86c._________________________________

The final triumph in soft drinks.
Has the good wholesome taste of 

hops.
Sparkling, babbling — absolutely pure.

I \ Ask for it today and have it served at 
A your meals. GARDENSr'tl

@9 FOR WAR GARDENS USE PURITY 
Pulverised Lime Stone (unburned),, 

recommended by Dominion government 
Gandy & Allison, 8-4 North Wharf, tf

■Jf .

Svls HATS BLOCKED
Official chemist employed by state of 

Missouri says: “A wholesome product 
free from preservatives and yeast cells 
and by reason of small amount of fer
mentable sugars present would say that 
no deleterious effects would be jxro- 

i tiuced on processes of digestion/'
I CERW Is good for thirst—good - 
m for health. A

Irk Order a case at your grocers'. Æ 
law at druggists’, etc. ^ ÆÊ

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 
and Panama hats blocked over in lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide. TJ.

HAIRDRESSINGr
MEih

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Speer’ 

sale of hair goods in every design. Aii 
branche* of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2696-81. N. Y. 
graduate. *

' In feet, id ail places 
where good drink* 
«readier

IraonT’SHAMW

ElThis Is the Cap T

IRON FOUNDRIES
Forty United Profit 
Sharing Coupons (2 

coupons each denom
ination 20) are 

packed in every case. 
Exchangeable for 

valuable premiums

Try the good taste of today.

LEMP MANUFACTURERS ST, LOUIS 
G. E. BABBOUB COMPANY, LTD.

St. John, New Brunswick.
Sole Distributors for New Brunswick.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, lion and brass foundry.

MEN’S CLOTHING

THE WAR SITUATION. *
Stiffening resistance on the part of 

*he Germans along the Vesle River 
marks the fighting today, and the enemy 

ihas even made some attempts to drive 
the Allies from points they had gained 

. north of the river. These were repulsed, 
land the Allied forces have improved 
their position. Another division from 

^Prince Rupprecht’s army has been sent 
ito the aid of the sorely pressed forces 
M the Crown Prince, and it is suggested 
hhat the shortening of the line by the 
SGerman retirement in the region of Al-
Ifcert may enable more of Rupprecht’s 
^troops to go on the same errand. All 
khe correspondents pay 
gldll with which the enemy conducted 
his retreat from the Marne salient, but 
they doubt if that retreat will be ter
minated until he reaches the old Aisne 
bnttlefront.

German airships visited the English 
st again last night, and the long range 
rman guns have again begun to bom- 

Ijbard Paris. The enemy still appears to 
^believe the Allies can be frightened by 
r"frightfulness.” He should know better 
b)v this time. Moreover, all his airships 
tend all his guns are needed just now 
ion the western front. The destruction 
of the ambulance transport Warilda, and 

e killing of many patients on board 
another crime worthy of the Hun. 
The Allied advance on the Vesle River 
slower for two reasons. One is that 

is fighting harder, and the

tribute to the

koa
pGei

it enemy
:her is that time is required to bring 

and materials. It is clear fromtop guns
■the gun-emplacements and trenches 
£ftmnd south of the Vesle that the Crown 
SMnce had expected to make a stand 

but the pressure was too great toj£ withstood.

r-
j PROTESTANT UNITY,

i There was much food for thought in 
l*he address of Dr. Simms at the Chau
tauqua last evening, whether one re
gards the institutional church as the 
rpanacra for the ills of Protestantism or 
toot That there is something wrong
inrith Protestantism in the United States 

obvious from his statement thnt there
16* Protestant denominations or 

cts in the country, and that there is 
||an average of seven and one half stud- 
fcjits to each theological teacher. He 
Itited one town of three thousand people 
{[where there arfe thirteen Churches, and 

ftadded that the average of ministers’ 
^salaries the country over is little more 
nthan $600 per year. In his view the 
Lseople must come together in the spirit 
aof loyalty to the Founder of the Chris- 
Btian religion, agreeing to differ in re
ward to non-essentials, but uniting to 
minister to the physical social and spir
itual life of the community. It was be
cause the Protestant, churches have not 

this that the chaplain service in the 
tormy camps had to b£ supplemented by 
the Y_ M. C. A.; and in the lecturer’s 
^opinion the latter Is as essential to the 
(army in winning the war as are muni- 
ftions. That quaint poem by Sam 
^Walter Foss, entitled The Calf Path, 
Swas made the text of a remarkably in
teresting and thought-provoking address. 
-The speaker admitted that the present 
^generation is not responsible for the orig
in of the sects that arose from the re
ligious quarrels of our forefathers, but 
It is responsible for their continuance 
(and the needless waste involved. We 
|ean well believe that such an address de
livered in Chautauquas all over the coun
try by a man who is a Presbyterian min
ister, has been the pastor af a successful 
Institutional church, and has spent 
^months at an army camp and is familiar 
-with the Y. M. C. A. work there, must 
Jiare a more than passing Interest and 
Influence. Some efforts have been made 

- tin St. John by brotherhood and other 
movements to unify the local churches 
Tfor social service, but without the suc
cess the movement deserved Dr. Simms 
itells us truly that what the people want 
they can get. What social movement is 
there, from playgrounds to better hous
ing, that the united congregations of the 
fdty could not make a brilliant success? 
And after all, as the distinguished lec
turer observed, no one denomination 
•can be singled out as producing a finer 
manhood and womanhood in point of 
conduct and Christian service than an
other; so why perpetuate as obstacles to 
united effort differences that are non- 
essential?
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MEN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, 
fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12 

upwards. Also some blue worsted suits 
at $18. W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union 
street.La Tour 

Flour
6f L/6ToNr

o
SEWING MACHINESMANITOBA HARD

jv WHEAT %

wtÆSÉ NEW WILLIAMS' SEWING MA- 
chines. Sold direct from our store at 

lowest prices. W. H. Bell, 86 Germain 
street 79192—10—26

Best Manitoba Government Standard 
Spring Wheat MONEY TO LOAN

is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on It absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 
pastry.

MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
property; strictly confidential. J. W. 

Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street. Room 
16. ’Rhone Main 1841.Direct From Mill to Home 76870-8-19.

•Phone West 8

FOWLER MILLING CO., Limited MONEY ORDERS
A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

Order for five dollars costs three cents.

MULTIGRAPHINGROAD DEBENTURES LETTERS AND CIRCULARS DONF 
promptly by experts on new machines 

L. C. Smith Typewriter and Multigraph 
Office, 167 Prince William.

S
Two Hundred Thousand Six Per Cent (6 per cent.) Twenty Year Road 

Debentures of the Province of New Brunswick affording a rare opportunity 
for large and small investors.

OFFICE BUREAU
The Government of the Province of New Brunswick will receive appli

cations for the purchase of any portion of $200,000.00 Twenty Year six per 
cent. Road Debentures—Price Par.

STENOGRAPHERS, BOOK KEEP- 
ers, clerk* «upplled. ’Phone Main 121 

and conserve valuable time, We guaran
tee satisfactory service at 167 Prince 
William street.

These Debentures will be Issued in denominations of $100.00, $600.00 and 
$1,000.00, bearing date 16th August, 1918. The Interest payable half yearly 
on the 16th February and 15th Auguit in each year, Exempt from taxation 
In New Brunswick, except succession duties, Principal and Interest payable 

Bank of Montreal In New Brunswick and at Bank of PHOTOS ENLARGEDat any Branch of the 
Montreal In Montreal, Toronto and New York, at the option of the holder*, 
thereof,
Investors are invited to apply at once for these Debenture* either by

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — 6NAP- 
aize 8x10 for 36c. ; post 

25c, Send us the ill mi
shots enla 

card siae, 2 
with prlee. Enlargement from prints, 
BOe. extra, Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

rged,
forletter or wire to

THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL
x FREDERICTON, N. B.

SILVER PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St, 
i. Grand in es, Tf

Applications will be filed In the order received. tf.

EMPLOYMENTby neighbors in South America might a noted Y. M. C. A. worker, delivered a 
see fit to do if they thought her en- forceful address entitled “The Calf 
gaged in serious conflict elsewhere1 and Path,” in which he exposed the folly 
unable to defend herself from their at- of duplication and waste which occurs in

the prevailing system of denominational 
In the evening Dr. P. Marion Simms, divergence and difference of opinion.

ANDERSON’S EMPLOYMENT Bu
reau. Men and women for all kinds 

of work supplied. 34 Pond street. TeL 
82569—8—9tacks. Main 1638-21.

'

i The Hun U-boat has destroyed a 
Humber of fishing craft, one schooner 
and an oil tanker off the coast of these 
provinces. The effect will be a stronger 
determination on the part of our people 

■ to prosecute the war to the bitter end. 
Lloyd George’s admonition to hold fast 
receives a special emphasis hereabouts 
ifrom the activity of this enemy craft.

Hon. Mr. Carvell announces that Can
ada will be represented in the Allied in
tervention in Russia. The Canadian peo
ple will heartily approve of this decision.

4> <$> . •$>
Some further evidence was taken at 

Campbellton today concerning Sealer 
Murchie’s peculiar methods. It is very 
Interesting.

I
•5» <£• <5> 4b

With submarine chasers on the Job 
the U-boat off the eoo»t will daub tie».;
be more wary hereaftee.

YESTERDAY AT THE CHAUÎAUQUA
Two eloquent addresses were delivered 

yesterday at Chautauqua on the Bar
rack square. In the afternoon the su
perintendent, Miss Meddle O. Hamilton, 
gave a continuation of a lecture com
menced on Saturday, the subject of 
which was “The Larger Democracy.” 
She told why President Wilson had so 
long kept the States from active par
ticipation in the war, explaining that the 
sentiment of war was foreign to the 
American ideal of the larger democracy, 
also because the vast number of German 
citizens made the attitude of the people 
os a whole an unknown quantity and 
because America feared what her near-

Old 
Ideas 

Die Hard
But when you tire of treat

ing eczema internally as a 
blood disease and apply Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment yon will 
soon be convinced which form 
of treatment is most effective.

Naturally and gradually the 
skin is healed as you apply 
this soothing, antiseptic oint
ment. The new skin is soft 
and smooth, and you only 
wonder that you did not try 
this treatment soqper.

BARGAINS FOR 
EVERYBODY

AT OUR
August Shoe Sale

Many lines advertised last 
week are still complete in sizes. 
Watch the daily papiers for spe
cial announcements.
Ladies’ $2.25 Black Cravenette 

Juliets and wide toe laced 
boots ; all sizes $1.68 per pair 

Ladies’ $4.50 Dull Calf - High 
Cut Laced Boots, Black Crav
enette Tops ; all sizes

$3.66 per pair
Ladies’ $10.00 Finest Kid, High 

Cut Laced Boots, in black, 
brown, and dark tan with 
colored tops, mostly all sizes 

$3.95 and $5.00 per pair 
Misses’ $2,25 Dull Calf and Vici 

Kid Oxfords, Dull Calf and 
Patent Strap Pumps, mostly 
all sizes

Men’s $7.50 nad $6.50 Tan and 
Black Oxfords, with Neolin 
soles ; all sizes

$6.50 and $5.00 per pair 
Do not miss the bargains in 

Ladies’ White, Fawn and Grey 
Canvas Boots and Pumps $2.00 
and $3 per pair.

Sale good cash, no approba-

. $1.68 per pair

tion.
Open Friday Evenings and 

all day Saturdays until 10.30 
p. m.

MOIS 4 ran
19 KING STREET

Line Your Own Slove !
Foley's Prepared Fire Clay

Ready to u*e. Sold In bulk by T* 
McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at the 
Pottery.

V ______ -

CHEERING FOOD SITUATION.
Along with the more cheering news 

from the battlefront, which leads us to 
hope if not actually believe that the 
initiative has been wrested finally from 
the Germans, comes the scarcely less 

gratifying assurance that the food sup
ply is to be well maintained. The gen
eral summary of “Annual Crop Report 
and Business Review,” of the Continen
tal and Commercial National Bank of 
Chicago makes very interesting and 
pleasant reading. Assuming that it has 
made its estimates with care, the general 
crop situation in the United States is 
much better than it was last year. Here 
are the figures of estimated yields:

1917 
Bushels. 
650,825,000 

3,169,494,000 
1,587,286,000 

208,975,000 
60,145,000 

5,666,725,000 
442,636,000

1918
Bushels. 

909,177,000
Com .................3,106,656,000
Qa^ .
Barley

Crop. • 
Wheat ..

1,402,781,000 
228,183,000 

74,009,000 
All cereal ....6,690,756,000
Potatoes ........
Hay (tame)

tons .............
Hay (tame and 

wild) tons.. 108,000,000 
Cotton, bales.. 14,088,000

Rye

399,320,000

79,528,00073,232,000

10,949/100

Announcing that midsummer prom
ises more than an abundance of food and 
feed stuffs, the report says of the wheat 
situation:

“Dominating the crops this season in 
the increased yield is the wheat crop, 
which, practcally made, indicates 268,- 
000,000 bushels in excess of last year, 
or a total of 909,177,000 bushels. The 
early promise of a record-breaking crop 
was reduced by the persistence of the 
long drought over the southwest and the 
far northwest, the winter wheat suffer 
ing slightly and the "spring wheat more 
largely. The staff of life, the chief food 
of this country and its allies, will be far 
in excess of the needs, and permit of the 
building up of a great reserve against 
any impairment in future crops. Con
servation in the use of wheaten flour 
permitted an export to our allies last 

of 182,000,000 bushels. This year,season
with the continuance of conservation,
there will be available 875,000,000 bush
els for export, which Is the total im
ports by our allies in the season just 
ended. With an increase of 120,000,000 
bushels In Argentine, unchanged harvest 
indication in Canada, and with ^Aus
tralia’s accumulated surplus of 200,000,- 
000 bushels from three excellent harvests, 
the allied armies and civilians will not 
want for bread in the next two years. 
The government price for wheat will 
stimulate a large acreage to be seeded 
this fall The qualty of wheat was 

better than this year."never
With regard to com, it Is pointed out 

that while the quantity thi* year will 
be nearly as large as that of last year, 
the quality promises to be much better.

“The com plant is three weeks ahead 
of last year, and beyond the possibility 
of the great damage which occurred to 
the quality last season by the frosts of 
the latter part of September. The quality 
last year was the poorest In the history 
of the country, the actual feeding value 
being barely in excess of 2/160,000,000 

bushels, while the quantity was 3,159,- 
000,000 bushels. This season the out
look is tor a crop of 8,100,000,000 of good 
quality, which will be equivalent to an 
increase of lOOfiOOflOO bushels over last
year.”

While the oat crop shows a decrease 
of 186,00,000 bushels it is 100,000,000 
bushels above the average. Last year 
125,000,000 bushels were exported. Bar
ley shows an increase of 15,000,000 bush
els, and less of It will go to the brewers. 
Rye shows an increase of 14,000,000 
bushels,# and will all go to make bread. 
Potatoes show a decrease of *2,000,000 
bushels, but 40,000,000 bushels greater 
than the pre-war average, and there was 
an excess supply and considerable loss 
last year through holding and the lack 
of proper storage, 
estimated at 20,000,000 bushels, or one- 
third more than last year. “A prodigious 
hay crop has been made this year.” 
Finally the report says:

“American farmers have made prodi
gious efforts to maintain agricultural 
production since the great war 
menced, and their efforts In an increased 

has offset the drought conditions

The bean crop is

corn-

acreage
and other crop impairments. The esti
mate of important products in 191* ag
gregated 812,000,000 acres; the estimate 
this year is 860,000,000 acres, an Increase 
of 15 per cent, 
velous considering the heavy drain upon 
farm labor by the attractive wages of 
the Industrial centres, and the calling of 
the young men to the colors In the past

This increase Is mar-

year."
This crop news Is as heartening to the 

Allies ns it will be disheartening to 
Germany, which must also face the fact 
that its submarines cannot prevent the 
necessary supplies being carried to Eu
rope.

BY DAY’S WORK.
Commlelsoner Fisher has decided to 

recommend to the common council at 
the next meeting that repairs to Ash- 
bum bridge be done by day's work. He j 
feels that this Is a better Way to com
plete the work than by tende»

IRONCLAD
High Pressure Gauge Glasses

â 'i

BARGAINS
LAMPS—ALADDIN OIL LAMPS

turn night Into day, turns oil Into a 
beautiful white gas light Price $9 com
plete. On show 191 Charlotte street.

82705—8—12

HE most durable and toughest glass 
ever made for the high steam pressure 

of today—Ironclad is its name and iron
clad it is in those essential qualities required 
in a gauge glass to give entire satisfaction.

T
RIBBED COTTON HOSE FOR 

girls and boys, Ladies’ Cotton and 
Lisle Hose, Short Socks for children, at 
Wetmore’s, Garden street

CHAIR SEATS, WOOD, IMITATION 
Leather, Sash Rods, Blinds, Curtain 

Poles 12 foot If necessary, Window 
Screens, Wire and Cotton Netting,Screen 
Doom. Duval, Waterloo. 82661—8—10

/

YMB. A¥1W & S0NS.L? DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros, 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21. tor the best and the cheapest

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF’ 
.Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

~ materials In muilins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-688 Main street.

b**h

CLOTHES BASKETS Splint
Extra Quality—Strong in Construction

We have just received a large shipment of 
these baskets and are offering great values in 
this line.
Bound Wicker Clothes Hampers, $3.00, $3.90 
Oblong Wicker Clothes Baskets,

BOATS
ROWBOATS, DORIES, LIFE BOATS, 

Oars. Gandy & Allison, 8-4 North 
Wharf. tf

»

$1.75, $2.00, $2.26 BUTTER
Square Splint Clothes Hampers,

O S DYKBMAN, WHOLESALE 
dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. Phone Main 1524.

$4.25, $4.75, $6.25 
Oblong Splint Clothes Baskets.... $1.50, $1.65 
Market Baskets 
Picnic Baskets

60c. to $1.26 
20c. to $2.00

SEE OUB WINDOW CLOTHS

Si êHZhüi ltd. FOR SALE — BLUB SERGES, 
Scotch and English Tweeds, old dyes. 

E. J. Wall, 57 King Square.
78688—8—16
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POOR DOCUMENT
.

THE L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER 
represents best value on the market'. 

Five distinct improvements. Investigate 
at 167 Prince William street, or ’phone
121.

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street T.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.______

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard^&T^Pet-

ers street (Seven years in 
Watch factory.) TA

WOOD AND COAL

COAL
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
R. P. & W, F. STARRftto.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.

v *

I

iSAWED HABDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIBTH BBITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.

DBY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. B. WHËLPLEY 
838 Paradise Bow. ’Phone 1227

First Quality SOFT COAL
Sawed Hard Wood

Prices Reaeonable; Delivery Prompt 
McGIVEBN COAL 00. 

FORD H. LOGAN, Ma 
5 Mill Street

.nager.
TeL M. 42

WISTED * CO, 148 ST. PATRICK 
street. Acadia and Pictou Soft 

Coal also in stock. Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

PIANOS AND ORGANS

BELL'S PIANO STORE

PIANOS
OF HIGHEST MUSICAL QUALITY

Gerhard Hdntzman Pianos, Toronto.
Nordhelmer Piano*, Toronto. 

Haines Brothers’ Pianos, New York 
and Toronto,

Bell Piano* and Organs, Guelph, Ont 
Sherlock-Manning Piano*, London, 

Ontario.
These are among the leading high- 

class pianos made In Canada today. 
In tone, workmanship and durability, 
they are unexcelled,
NO AGENTS 1 NO INTEREST 1 

make our prices lower than many ad
vertised bargain «ales.

It will pay you to get our prices be
fore you buy elsewhere.

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St.)

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Notice Is hereby given that the light 

on Trinity Ledge gas and whistling buoy 
lias been reported not burning!. Will be 
relighted as soon as possible,

J, 0, CHESLEY,
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept,

, 8—8,

UWE WANTUSE

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, Id 
Dock street, St John, N. B. Telephone 
328-21.

WANTED TO PURCHASE- GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
Thorn: 2392-11.

guns, re-

SNAPSHOTS
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

Aims. Free developing when one doseu 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1318.

TYPEWRITERS

s.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
«

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVB 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd., 
65 Smyth street Phone M 228,

Tv
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KMOW
to Place Before Our Reader* the Merchandise, 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Store*.
CmftsmaiuhipDesigned
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HORLICK’S

Malted Milk for Î22^
Anouri,htolanddie««jb **
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Mid-Summer 
Clearance Sale

,e Our Stores open at 8.30 p.m. 
Close at 5.45 p.m.

Fridays, Close at 10 p.m.
Saturdays, Close at 12.45 p.m.

Issued by the Canada Food 
Board

i
r-*v5i

i

“Pon’t be found without a winter’s 
supply of vegetables. Can them yourself 
now.” !

iz c—> »

Our sole of Summer Footwear at 
Reduced Prices continues to attract 
footwear buyers. Buy your White 
Shoes NOW and save money.

À I
* ... I

government saysi “Save 
Leather,” so It is your duty to wear 
White Footwear as late In the season 
as possible.

1Then Sale of Middy Waistst Men's Better Grade ShirtsNow that the canning season Is on, the 
following “at-a-glance” canning chart is 
convenient to hang up in the kitchen:

— Sterilizing — 
Steam 
6 to 10

Blanch- Hot lb. pres
ing. Water, sure. 

Minutes Minutes Minutes 
1 to 2 20

X A FEW OF THE BARGAINS TO 
BE HAD:

Women’s White Kid Laced Boots 
—Goodyear welt, faljgh heel, “Dorothy

Dodd,” $10.00 Boot

Two Special , Prices, 75c and 95c
SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY

At 76c.—They are made of Tan Middy Duck with one-inch 
colored stripes of navy, rose and Copen, with lace at 
neck. Sizes 34 to 40 inch.

Exclusive designs and color 
effects, representing the height 
of correctness, perfection of fit 
and comfort. Tfiie favorite soft 
lounge style with French 
double cuffs. The latest fabric 
productions, including Crepes, 
Near-Silk, Fibre-Silk and All 
Silk ; also several entirely new 
weaves particularly suitable for 
this style of shirt. They are 
both equally pleasing and com
fortable for outing or general 

A limited number of de
signs make them all the more 
exclusive to the wearer. Sizes 
14 to 16 1-2 inches.

i r\

I

Wi
For $6415 10Apples ..........

Berries ..........
Cherries ........
Currants .... 
Gooseberries ... 1 to 2
Peaches ..............
Pears ................ ....
Plums .................
Rhubarb ............
Fruits without

12 8
Regular Lines of Fine White Linen Pumps and Oxfords—High or low !12 to 15 

12 to 15 
12 to 16 

1 to 2 12 to 15

10
10
10 ! 

10 I
15

At 96c.—In wide Roman stripes, in combinations of blue, 
tan and rose, with collar and belt and lace at neck.- 
Sizes 34 to 40 inch. %
Both lots are specially priced in order to effect a 

speedy clearance.

Sale Price ,$3.20heels» Regular values, $4,00 and up, i

fitWomen’s White Reignskin Boot»—Lace, Goodyear weit high heel;
$4.65 20all sires i12 to 16 

1 to8 20
10A Few Broken Lines and Odd Sizes in White Oxfords, Pumps and 15

SALE ON WEDNESDAY 
IN BLOUSE SECTION—2ND FLOOR

Bootsar^fferedjtLjjsJThanHalf^ric^
^Allouritaes of Uy-to-Date Oxfords and Pumps in brown, mahogany, 

black kid, gun metal and patent leather are put in this sale at Reduced

1
1580sugar use.«

W. C. QtlESHE KILLED III 
WM; F. S. JOHNSTON WOUNDED

Prices •v

Brass
Bedsteads

This is a sale of regular seasonable goods, which we have on our 
shelves for this summer’s trade, and we are going to clear them all out, it 
possible, before the season is over. .

Sale at Our Three Stores I
» ir Prices $2.00 to $6.76

:After fighting for four years in Mexico 
with the United States army and seeing 
much service there, William C. Gillespie, 
jr., of this city and only son of William 
C. Gillespie, Sr., of 167 Charlotte street, 
has been killed on the western front, ac
cording to news which was conveyed 
officially to his parents yesterday.

The young man, after the Mexican 
trouble had ceased, went from the United 
States to Winnipeg where he joined the 
American Legion, then in formation 
there, and crossed to England in June 
of last year. Being a veteran he was 
short! ytransferred to the firing line and 
lias been there ever since until he was 
killed on July 27.

He was twenty-seven years of age and 
is survived by his wife and one child, 
also two sisters, one of whom, Margaret
E. , recently crossed to France with a 
draft of American nurses and the second, 
Alva, who resides in Rockland (Mass.),

He left St. John some years ago but 
is remembered by a large circle of friends 
who will deeply regret to learn that he 
haif been killed in action but will be 
proud of his splendid record as a soldier 
in defence of the land of his nativity. 
The deepest sympathy goes out to his 
sorrowing family in the hour of their 
trial.
F. St Johnston Wounded,.

Mrs. Fred Johnston, of 86 Harrison 
street, received a telegram yesterday 
morning notifying her that her son, : 
Gunner F. S. Johnston, of the 7th Siege I 
Battery, had been admitted to No. 55 
General hospital at Boulogne, July 27, 
1*19, suffering from a gunshot wound 
in the right foot and buttock. The many 
friends of the wounded soldier in the 
city of St. John will learn with deepest 
regret that he has been wounded in 
action. " ‘
Pte. P. L, Myers.

Mrs. E. Hatfield Myers of Norton has

No Goods on Approbation 1 
“THE HOME QF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR"

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT. K. j

mÊ
Some very neat designs in the1 

fjk -4L ever popular Brass Beds are now 
jffc displayed on the third floor of our, 
i ll '1 .Furniture Department. They are, 
JLIs®9 mostly in the dull finish, though 

"Tl | 1 là several patterns are shown in the 
~ nerw “satin ribbon” effect, 

prices are quite reasonable, 
_______________ $22*00 and up to $46*50]

TfefelinfÿàTBsiii^.feW
V 61 KINO ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST. Ladies' Light-Weight Velour 

Kimonos■a

The

Ç BROAD GOVE COAL In floral patterns ; some with turn-down collar and set on 
pockets, others are made collarless. They are made in a variety 
of colors and can be belted in at waist with sash of same

Prices $8.00 and $3.26

EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASES
Some hemstitched, others with scalloped ends, in the 

popular size, 221-2 x 36 inches.
Prices $1.66, $2.10, $2.40, $2.60, $3.20 and $4.20 pair

EMBROIDERED DAY SLIPS — Hemstitched or scal
loped, open at both ends. Size 22 1-2 x 36 inches.

Prices $3.00 and $3.20 pair
PLAIN HEMSTITCHED SHEETS AND PILLOW 

OASES—Made from one of the best American cottons, neat
ly hemstitched. Sheets have 3-inch hem on top and 1-inch 
on bottom. Pillow Cases have 3-inch hems. Sizes for Sheets, 
63x90 in., 72x90 ip. and 80x90 in. Pillow Cases, 21, 221-2, 
25 and 27 inches wide. All 36 inches long.

LINEN ROOM

Limited-Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO., Limited
material . ■J

IWe have recently received a limited number of LADIES 
"PULL-OVER” SWEATERS in dark grey, cardinal and
bright rose, bordered with white. These are the season’s latest 
novelties and are selling at ... . $6.00 each

(
IThe Balance of Our Ladies’ and Misses’ Summer Voile, Ging

ham and Gabardine Wash Dresses at Greatly 
Reduced Prices

COSTUME DEPARTMENT—2ND FLOOR /

V* king STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE-

M
• 1

■

5

Ottawa that hefr for the entertainment of the lieutenant- 
governor. Their being selected for this 
duty, was due to the excellent showing 
they made in the morning.

VETERANS TAKE A 
STAND AGAINST STRIKERS LOCAL NEWSbeen advised from 

Private Percy Lawrence Myers, has 
been killed in action. He. was reported 
missing on Nov. 6, 1017, at. the battle of 
Passchendaele and since that time no 
information concerning him has been 
received. He was a member of the N. 
B. battalion.

Private cables from France announce 
the death in action of Lieut.-Colonel 
Bartlett McLennan, D. S. O., O. C. the 
42nd Royal Highlanders of Canada. 
Prior to going overseas he was president 
of the Montreal Transportation Com
pany. He was also director of the Wil
liams’ Manufacturing Company, the 
Royal Trust, the Bell Telephone and 
other important concerns.

Three Canadian officers have won the 
Military Cross—Lieut. George Murray, 
Halifax; Lieut Arthur Nicholls, R. C. 
R., Halifax, and Opt. John McIntosh 
Millar of Valcartier. '

At Camp Petewawa on Aug. 1 the 
artillery division was inspected by the 
lieutenant-governor of Ontario, Sir John 
Hendrie. In the afternoon the 65th 
Battery of Woodstock was selected by 
the camp commandant to fire a series

son,

RECENT WEDDINGS J. Allan LeBlanc, practising for some 
time with Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, left last 
evening for Dalhousie, where he will 
open an office.Brain

Fag
Vancouver Soldiers Will Take 

Places if Workers in Essential 
Industries Go Out

Hobson-Beaumont,
A wedding of interest was solemnized 

in Trinity church yesterday after-1 

at 4 o’clock by the Rev. Canon 
Armstrong when Mrs. Frances Georgina 
Beaumont, of England, was united In 
marriage to William Hobson, chief en
gineer of R.M.S.P. Caraquet. The bride, 
who was unattended, was gowned in a 
charming travelling suit of blue cloth 
with hat to match and was given in mar
riage by H. Walker, manager of the Sea
man’s Institute, St. John. The groom 
was supported by E. Robinson, of R. 
M. S. P. Caraquet. The bride and groom 
left on the evening train for a short trip 
to Quebec, Montreal, Toronto and 
Niagara Falls. The groom was the re
cipient of a very handsome silver tea 
and coffee service ‘with salver from the 
captain and his brother officers of the 
ship.

Owing to the unfavorable weather 
conditions yesterday, the band concert 
to have been rendered by the City Cor
net Band in King square was postponed.

Miss Jean Clark, daughter of Charles 
Clark of this city, has returned to Bos
ton to complete her course at the Massa
chusetts Homeopathic Hospital. She has 
offered her services to the military hos
pital board here in next January.

noon

Vancouver, B. C., Aiyp 6—A gather
ing of returned soldiers here have de
clared a policy of “no more strikes in 
essential industries during the war.” 
They affirm that in future Industrial 
plants so affected will be manned by 
returned soldiers, many of whom are 
skilled mechanics.

You are mentally tired. 
The «train has been continu
ous. The supply of nerve 
force is running low.

You cannot leave for a long 
rest in the country, and it is 
therefore necessary that you 
have assistance where you are. 
Help awaits you in the form 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

This great restorative feeds 
the nerves back to health and 
vigor, ti restores the energy 
and vitality that is necessary 
to success and the healthful 
enjoyment of life.

CROP PROSPECTS IN
SASKATCHEWAN BETTER. A large meeting under the auspices 

of the County Lodge L. O. L. was held 
last night in the Orange Hall, Germain 
street, to meet lion. H. P. Morphy, M. 
P., wh

Regina, Sask., Aug. 6—Crop prospects 
are much brighter at present than for 
some time past, according to reports 
received by the. provincial department 
of agriculture from its correspondents 
throughout the province and issued yes
terday in the form of a crop statement.

o was passing through the city 
en route to his home in North Perth, 
Ontario.

MILLION FOR NAVY LEAGUE.Kierstead-Ashwood.
A quiet wedding took place yesterd^ CHANGES,

afternoon at 51 Èlliot now, when __
Mrs. Nellie K. Ashwood, of this C. J. Pierce has been appointed gen- 

was united in marriage «al agent, (freight department) of the 
with Leason S. Kierstead, of the Grand Trunk Railway system lines in

constipation and bowel trouble. Dr. ^ m were unattended. To- partaient, having resigned and T. C.

SSawKsSri St.’MSS SMSS'& S3 rSMSMS
caused the skin to wrinkle and sag—or above reward will De p or any Hsit Sussex and Moncton. On their has been appointed commercial agent of
one orieifhaaUurgent need fbVsome^qutok 'To ^rÆ ever tritaef could i «‘T thJ "P ^ R°ilWay ^
To1UthSaevrenin^a^?esomree otaheransCoeo?a" surpass Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man- '» strert* ' ,n Canad’-
event How in the world oan one make drake and Butternut. For years they 
herself presentable, looking aashe does? bey, curing the most obstinate
“ Justget “anounce of powdered saxo- cases of constipation, biliousness, head- A quiet wedding took place at St. 
lite and a half pint witch hazel at the , aches and sour stomach. Here is your Luke's rectory, last evening, when the
nearest drug store, mix the two and to test Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. If, Rev. R. P. McKim united in marriage
three m?nuteVn Then^loo^lntV^your they fail—your money back for the ask- Beatrice Gertrude Curran and John
mirror and behold the wonderful trans- ing. Be sure you get the yellow box, Lyon, both of this city. A few friendsSSfîS’WgS Sf SSArttTttJ&tS ,be *
flown, and you look so much brighter Butternut, 25c. at all dealers, 
and younger you oan hardly believe your 
eyes. No one need hesitate to try this, 
the witch hazel and saxollte being so

Toronto, Aug. 5—One million dollars 
was set by the Ontario provincial com
mittee of the Navy League of Canada 
as the Ontario objective for Sailors’ 
Week. This sum was decided upon at 
a luncheon at the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club, which was attended by represent
atives from all centres in the province 
in which branches of the league have 
been organized. The week commencing 
Sept. 8 lias been set aside for the raising 
of the money. Sir John Eaton is hon
orary chairman for the campaign.

$1,000.00 Reward Forfeited 
If Remedy Fails city,

de-

'

Lyon-Ctirran.

Is Your Blood 
Starving For Iron?

RECENT DEATHS Iron Is Red Blood Food—It Helps to Put Strength 
And Energy Into The Veins Of Men And Roses 
Into The Cheeks Of Women

Mrs. James McAnulty.
The death of Mrs. James McAnulty 

occurred yesterday at her home, 248 
Brussels street, following a short illness. 
Her many friends will learn of her death 
with deep regret. Besides her husband, 
she leaves three sons—Joseph and 
Charles, in France, and James Haten, of 
this city; one daughter. Mrs. James 
Levergian ; one brother, Albert Gillen, 
of No. 5 fire station ; and three sisters— 
Mrs. Joseph Keeley, of this dty; Mrs. 
P. Donohue, of Ar'lngton (Mass.), and 
Miss Annie Gillen, i V Lynn (Mass.)

US 11STWCH 
CEi KTIOt

perfectly harmless. V

To Make Halt? Vanish 
From Face, Neck or Arms

Many a man and woman who ought still to be young in feeling 
Is losing the old time vim and energy that make life worth living 
simply because their blood is starving for iron. Iron is absolutely 
necessary to enable your blood to change food into living tissue, 
muscle and brain.

When too much indoor work, lack of sleep, improper food and 
impure air makes you nervous and irritable, your digestion trouble- 

and you feel your strength is waning, it is time for you to get 
more iron in your blood.

A prominent New York Surgeon and former Adjunct Professor 
of the' New York Post Graduate Medical School and Hospital, Dr. 
Kennqth K. MeAlpine, says: “If people would only realize that iron 
is just as indispensable to ^StSSSSSS^^.
the blood as is air to the 
lungs and be just as partie-
ular about keeping up a suf- /MsjmEj Ir'kSEMkx'V 
ftcient supply at all times 
there would , in my opinion, 
be far less disease resulting 
from anaemic, weakened 
conditions. In my opinion,
Nuxated Iron is the most 
valuable tonic, strength, and 
blood builder any physician 
can prescribe.”

Manufacturers’
Nuxated Iron, which has 
been prescribed and recom
mended by physicians and 
which is used by over three 
million people annually is 
not a secret- remedy, but one which is well-known to druggists every
where. Unlike the older inorganic iron products, it is easily assimi
lated and does not injure the teeth, make them black nor upset the 
stomach. The manufacturers guarantee successful and entirely sat
isfactory results to every purchaser or they will refund your money.

Keep a little powdered delatone handy 
end when hairy growths appear make 
a paste with some of the powder and a 
little water, then spread over hairy sur
face After 2 or 3 minutes rub off, wash 
the skin and it will be entirely free
from hair or blemish. This simple . . ...
treatment is unfailing, but care should Medical authorities ztate that nearly Robert Mitchell,
be exercised to be sure and get genuine nine-tenth, of the cases of stomach trou- Rev. Robert Mitchell-
delatone, otherwise you may be disap- ; ble, indigestion, sourness, burning, gas,, Montreal, Aug. 5—Rev. Robert
nointed? bloating, nausea, etc, are due to an ex- Mltchel!i a native of Unden (N. S.),

-̂---------------- --------------------------  cess of hydrochloric acid in the stomach an(j a former Presbyterian minister at
__ _ _ . __ and not as some believe to a lack of dl- SusBex (N. b.), died here yesterday. He

Bnqhf Eyes c^j«^“^^!was^-si*yea^^—
" v food sours, causing the disagreeable

indicate buoyant health. When symptoms which every stomach sufferer 
the eyes are dull, liver and bow- ' 'iL-stmts are not needed in
els need regulating. Quickly I 8U^, cases'1 amay do real harm. Try That a fleet of submarine chasers from
restore healthy conditions with laying aside all digestive aids and instead the United States and 
A rinse nr two —in time —of get from any druggist a few ounces of have put off after the submarine playa dose or two in time OI SJgnSwd take a te«poon- ing havoc with shipping near the month

ful In ft quarter glass of water right af-i of the bay was the news sent out from
tec eating. This sweetens the stomacKl Ottawa yesterday.
prevents the formation of excess ackl After a three hours battle with a Ger- 
and there Is no sourness, gas or painj man submarine on the Atlantic coast
Bisurated Magnesia (in powder or tab-1 the oil tanker Lux Blanca was tor-
let form—never Hquid or milk) Is harm-l ]iedoed yesterday. The captain and
less to the stomach, inexpensive to take! crew 0f the tanker took to their boats
and is the moat efficient form of mag- ! after the ship had been struck and all
nesia for stomach purposes. It is used reac|ied port in safety, 
by thousands of people who enjoy their i Hon Dr Beland, it is said, will he <>f- 
nieals with no more fear of indigestion. | fered a jtl the dominion cabinet

Create Gas, Sourness and Pain 
How to Treat

some
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BEECHAM’S
PILLS
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Largest Selo of Any Medkine in th or Id,
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To Banish Wrinkles and 
Freshen Up Quickly

POOR DOCUMENT
_____ •

>

CLARK’S
TOMATO

SOUP -A
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<

SUPERIOR

PURITY
LITY

Canada Food Board License Numbers 
14,216. 14,2)7, 14,718W. CLARK, LIMITED 
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. OH THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

‘ T .>

ONB CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 331^ PER_CENT.^N ADV-rs^RUNNING OI^E WEE^ORjTO^JF^ip lN A]D\'ANcE--MINIMUM CHARGE IS CENTS.

WANTED—FEMALE
t

WANTED-MALE HELP.FOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

LABORERS WANTED. APPLY C 
Kirby, Imperial Oil Co., Sheffield St

TWO GIRLS FOR PACKING DEPT.
Dearborn & Co., Ltd., Prince Wm. 

street.
1"

T.f.82770—8—9
HORSES, ETCREAL ESTATE ! W ANTED—BAKER OR HELPER, 

immediately. Robinson’s Bakery, 
Celebration street.

GIRL WANTED—IMPERIAL CIGAR 
Store, comer King and Charlotte.

82744—8—9

I
I

This pace of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

T.f.i FOR SALE, CHEAP — DRAUGHT 
Horse, weight 1,460. Apply A. E. 

Whelpley, 240 Paradise Row. ’Phone
8—13

EASTHOUSE FOR SALE AT 
, Mouth; seven rooms and bath, elec
tric lights, seven minutes ride from 
Hay market Square. Great bargain for 
quick sale. Apply to Benjamin Hanlon, 
or Phone 2335-41.

--------- ------------------------------------------------- - TEAMSTERS WANTED — APPLY
WANTED—BRIGHT GIRL WITH! George Dick, 46 Britain street.
■i experience, to answer phones 
wait on office. American 
Laundries, 100 Charlotte street.

Main 1227. and 82771—8—13
Globe

FOR SALE—HORSE, HARNESS AND 
carriage. ’Phone M. 2995-12, or 70 

Germain street. 82708—8—12

WANTED—TEAMSTER AND MEN 
to work in woods. Call W. A. Fenton, 

69 City Line, West; Phone 57.

82715—8—13
82769—8—8FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS STORES, BUILDINGSFOR'S.^LE—DR. JAMES CHRISTIE 

is about to retire from practice and 
offers for sale his residence and office, 
No. 7 and 9 Wellington Row, St. John, 
N. B. Separate entrance to office, large 
vault, tile and hardwood floors in dining 
room and halls. Apply to Dr. Christie.

82763—8—13

GIRL FOR LADIES’ ENTRANCE 
Royal Hotel.

82776—8—18-

82687—8—8FOR SALE—GOOD GENERAL PT.’R- 
black horse, 1,300 pounds. ’Phone 

82692—8—9
flat, 7 rooms, Modern im-

provements. Apply Prospect Point;- 
good for boarders. 82787—8—13

TWO QUALIFIED
TAILORESS WANTED, 20 WATER- Bookkeepers for Halifax, $75 and $90 

82697—8—12 per month. Inquire T. R. S. Smith, 167 
Prince William street. Tel 121.

WANTEDSTORE, UNION STREET, WEST, 
Store and building; also store 594 Main. 

Apply Frank Garson; 8 St. Paul.

LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
bath, electrics, use of phone, 143 

Leihster street.
pose 

Main 2671. loo street.82786—8—13
79282—8—29

A NUMBER OF SINGLE AND 
double carriages, expresses, farm 

wagons, slovens, auto bodies. All in good 
condition. Clearing sale easy terms. 
Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road. Main 547.

82559—8—9

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. DUF- 
82695—8—8

82767—8—7TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping. 268 Germain street, City.

82738—8—18

LOWER FLAT IN REAR OF 140 
. St. James street, Seen Monday, Wed

nesday and Saturday.
Breen, or Phone West 215-41.

ferin Hotel.TO LET—STORE ON UNION ST., 
near Sydney, suitable for grocery 

store, restaurant or nearly any kind of 
business. Will be fitted up to suit ten
ant. Apply Box P 40, care Times, tf

WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUF- 
„ leur for Ford truck. Consumers Coal 

82696—8—8 33, Charlotte street

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN EXPERIENCED FARMER 
store for week or ten days. Apply 96 ;

82704—8—8

Apply Mrs. KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUF- 
ferin Hotel.

FOR SALE—FARM ON ST. JOHN 
river, consisting of 100 acres, 30 clear

ed, balance woodland. Lumber worth 
more than price asked for farm. Build
ings in good repair. Especially adapted 
for early market gardening with wharf 
on farm. Price $900 for quick sale. Ap
ply Box Q 91, Times.

TAFURNISHED ROOM. W. CLARK* 
42 Carleton street

82745—8—13.i - 82715—8—12 (MAR-
ried), free house, fuel and vegetables. 

Apply Farmer, Box Q 99, Times.
82747—8—13

TWO FLATS, THREE AND SEVEN 
rooms, 10 Cedar road. Apply 25 Aca

dia street.
HORSE FOR SALE CHEAP— IN- 

quire 45 Leinster street. 82552—8—8
TO LET—ONE FURNISHED ROOM 

for two, 30 City Road. 82713—8—12
Charlotte street.i. 82680—8—12 HOUSES TO LET 1
WANTED — COMPETENT STENO- ______

grapher for permanent position; must WANTED—A BOY FOR OFFICE 
be good penman. Reply in own hand- work in „ wholesale lumber office, 
writing, stating experience and salary Apply in own handwriting, stating ex- 
desired. Box Q 93, Times. perience, etc., to P. O. Box 698, St. John.

N. B.

82676—8—12 TO LET-MODERN FLAT, AND 
one self-contained house, modern im

provements. ’Phone W. 70-22.

CLEAN COMFROTABLE ROOMS, 
73 Sewell. Miss Harrington. 8-12.

FOR SALE CHEAP—LIGHT RUB- 
ber tire Concord wagon and light ex

press. 158 Brussels street. ’Phone 2445- 
11. x 82519—8—8
Thoroughbred driving mare to let — upper flat, nine

(registered), 8 years old. ’Phone M. rooms, 343 Union street. Can be taken
1267-11 79480—8__7 I immediately. Apply on premises or

1 BrageFs, 185 Union. ’Phone M. 2287.
82606—8—9

FOR SALE— TWO TENEMENT 
leasehold. Rockland Road, $3,000, 

Two tenement freehold just off City 
Road $3,500. Bargains. Post Office Box 

82663—8—10

FROM SEPT. 1ST, SMALL, BRIGHT 
Self-contained house, rear, modern 

conveniences, 138 Princess street.
PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM, 1 

82657—8—10
82669—8—10

Elliott Row.V 82682—8—12 82734—8—982743—8—13IN PRIVATE FAMILY, WRIGHT 
street, one or two furnished rooms, 

telephone and electrics. Gentlemen pre
ferred. Address Q 75, care Times.

82547—8—8

616.
WANTED—LADY BOOKKEEPER WANTED—EXPERIENCED AUTQ-

with experience; also stenographer mobUe mechanic. Apply 50 Cl; i 
and an office assistant. Experience not sjreej. 82712—8—1-?
necessary in latter cases. Address S.
A., care Times Office. 82656-8-11. WANTED — HORSESHOER AND
rrarTwA VTan TTbrown rn general jobber. Apply to S. J. Holder, 
GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO. 268 Union street. Wages 50 cents per 

82648—8—10 houl% - 82717

TO LET — SELF-CONT AIN B-D 
House, Earle Avenue, off Lancaster. 

All modern improvements. Hot water 
heating, $35 per month. Stephen B. Bus- 
vin, Solicitor, 62 Princess street.

78823—8—19

SELF-CONTAINEDFOR SALE 
two-family house, electric light and 

modem plumbing, north side of Britain 
street near Pitt. S. A. M. Skinner, Soli- 

82577—8—9

FOR SALE—GOOD ALL ROUND 
horse, spund and kind, weighs 1,200 

79419—8—7 LOWER FLAT WINDSOR TER- 
race $15. McIntosh, ’phone 1562-11.

82565—8—9

Apply 20 Hanover street BRIGHT FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
central. ’Phone M. 3417-11.

ci tor.
FOR SALE—1 DOUBLE SEATED 

wagon (cut under), rubber tires in 
good condition. Also 1 Comrord wagon, 
rubber tires. Telephone 1045-21 or call 
at 11 Wright street.

LOT FOR SALE—SIZE 44x180. GOOD 
location, West Side, near car line, view 

of harbor, chance for garden. For terms, 
address Box Q 80, Times. 82576—8—9

1282542—8—8
FLAT TO LET—8 ROOMS, MOD- 

ern improvements, 192 Britain street.
82541—8—8

™^lmaUfomnyEK™cwlem^Jâ WANTED-TWO YOUNG MEN,

LADIES, CALL AT 170 MILL ST., ' by letter stating experience, age, and App™ " “Hardware^^care.

where a demonstration of the 7-in-one j wages. Address Box Q 90, Care Tele- Evenin Ximes 82686-8-8
Cooker will be given Monday, Wednes-, graph and Times. tf ;-----

at 3 o’clock.

WANTED—TO RENT UNFUR- 
nished, from the 1st October, sitting 

room, one or two bedrooms and bath, 
in central location. Address, stating 1 
rental, Q 73, Times Office. 82503—8—8 !

TWO FRONT BEDROOMS, $1.50 j day, Fridays 
and $1.75. 9 Elliot Row. 79442—8—7 >

WANTED
79460—8—7

FOR SALE—HOUSE, LOCATION 
central, large garden in rear. Address 

82622—8—8
FOR SALE CHEAP—BAY MARE, 8 TO LET—HEATED FLAT, 18

years old, sloven and harness. Reason Hors field. Phone 2960-11.
for selling driver leaving. Apply Ç. 

i FOR SALE—HOUSE AND SEVERAL Chisholm, 177 Waterloo street, or at 
acres at Hampton Station ; very de- Geo. S. DeForest & Son’s, North wharf.

79433—8—7

1 Box Q 77 Times. 82517—9—2
TEAMSTER WANTED — D. F.

82647—8—10WANTED—GIRL FOR IRONING IN 
laundry. Apply St. John County Hos

pital, East St. John.
TO LET—SMALL FLAT ERIN ST.

82513—8—8
82762—6—7 Brown Co.

Apply 66 Elliott Row.
82612—8-9 WANTED—MAN WITH HORSE 

and sloven. Must live St. John west. 
Steady work. G. E.' Barbour Company, 

82662—8—7

i sirable. Apply to P. W. F. Brewster, 
Hampton, or to John C. Belyea, City.

79420—8—7 ,
l FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE 

No. 138 Metcalf street. Rental $82.00 
a month. S. A. M. Skinner,, Solicitor.

' 79427—8—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 141 WANTED—OCTOBER 1ST, LIVING 
79476—8—7 ! Room, Kitchen and Bath, heated, 

with electrics. Central. -Box Q 86, 
82727—8—13

GENTLEMAN AND WIFE RE- 
quire board. No objection to private 

family. Address H. Wj, P. O. Box 1386.
82702—8—12

ONE FRONT FLAT, 62 BRUSSELS 
street.

Sydney.HORSE FOR SALE-APPLY J. ROD- 
eriek & Son, Britain street. tf

WANTED—GIRLS FOR MACHINE 
work, also hand sewers, experienced 

or unexperienced, at men’s clothing.
Good wages, steady work. L. Cohen, 2 WANTED — EXPERIENCED LUM- 
Church street.

79479—8—7
FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 76 SY-D- 

79466—8—7
Limited.Times.TO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY 

143 Mecklenburg street. 76488—8—7
ney street.FOR ONE TWO SEATED CAR- 

riage, $60; one express wagon,
one Horse, $225. Apply McGrath’s De- j TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT 76 CHES-, 
pa riment Store, 274 Union; telephone 1 ley ptreet. Rent $11. Apply 305 
1846-21. T.f. Union street. 79463—8—7

$50; FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS. AP- 
ply 805 Union.

82543—8—8 berman for British Columbia; wages
WANTED--., GIRL FOR LIGHT £££ f X'ïï 

housework. Apply to Mrs. Ring, 89 I22 charlotte street Transportation 
Newman street. 23—tf furnjstied. 826648—8—10

79452—8—7

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
79432—8—7

FARM AT NEREPIS STATION. AP- 
ply Mrs. H. Nase, Nerepis. street. WANTED — A PARTNER FOR 

well established business, centrally lo
cated, one with capital to invest. Ex
cellent opportunity. Replies confiden
tial. Address Q 88, care Times.

FOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE HEARSE, 
one Ambulance, 20 Single and Double 

Carriages, best of condition. Cairns, 264 
7866—8—18

TO LET—UPPER FLAT REAR. AP- 
ply 275 Charlotte street. 79408—8—6

78922—8—21
LARGE BRIGHT AIRY ROOl^, 67 

Sewell ‘street (right bell.)
GIRL WANTED, 10 DOCK STREET. WANTED—MAN FOR GENERAL

.________ ‘_________________ 79417 8 7 farm work. Apply William T. Me
GIRL WANTED FOR DENTIST’S Afee, Red Head. ’Phone 3588-42. 

office. Address Q 68, care Times.
79475—8—7

>
Duke street. 79489—8—7

AUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 QUEEN 
Square. 79086-8 -24ROOMS TO LET 82568—8—982667—8—10

WANTED—BARBER OR BOY TO 
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. le?m barber business Appjv UHfiy- 

Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte market sffuare- 82583—8—9
street.

WANTED—TO RENT, BY FAMILY 
of four adults, on Oct. 15* seven or 

eight room furnished house or flat, cen
tral location, all modern improvements. 
Apply Box Q 87, Times.

HOUSE OR FLAT WANTED—AT 
once, seven or more rooms, modern, 

central preferred. Apply Box Q 81, 
Times.

FOR SALE GENERALA BARGAIN FOR QUICK SALE—5 
Passenger Car, in fine condition. Call 

at Breen’s Automobile Repair Shop, 15 
Sydney street, or Phone M 545.

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETRBS ST. 
’ 8—29NEWLY FURNISHED FRONT PAR-

---------------------------------------:________ ' lor, steam heated, gas, electrics,
PIANO FOR SALE. APPLY MRS. K. j 'phone, central, in brick house, 168 King 

M. Bostwiek, 9 Wellington Row, or , 8treet east Tel. 8195-21. 82717—8—12
telephone Main 8728. 82765—8—13 ------ ----------------- ---------:  :------—r—

FURNISHED BEDROOM AND 
kitchen range, hot and cold water, 

electrics. 281 Union street, near Water- 
82582—8—8

79482—8—7 WANTED—BOY FOR FACTORY 
work, 16 or 17 years. L. Cohen,. 2 

! Church street.

FURNISHED* ROOMS, BATH, 
lights, phone, steam heat, 236 Duke 

—lower bell.
82668—8—782749—8—13 WANTED — COMPETENT 

bookkeeper and stenographer, with [ 
previous experience. References neces- j CARPENTERS 
sary. Apply 240 Princess street or 
’phone Main 1135. 79449—7—7

LADY
44-#-

WANTED— EAST 
St. John Military Hospital. Apply” 

at works or R. A. Corbet, 272 Douglas 
avenue. ’Phone Main 1974.

62578813—8—19 8
FOR SAL&c-HUBB -RUNABOUT. 

'Phone Main 1601, 82700—8—8 NON-SINK ABLE STEEL MOTOR 
i Boat Hull, 20 ft. long, with air cham
ber, in perfect condition. Phone Main 
1261-31.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS 
78730—8—17 82579—8—9CHEVROLET 5-PASSENGER, ELEC- 

tric light and starter, in perfect con
dition. Reason for sale, owner is called 
for service. 45 King square.

loo.
TO LET,FURNISHED ROOMS 

large, bright, sunny front room, 164 
Carmarthen street, $3 a week. Gen

tlemen preferred. Car passes door. T.f.

82726—8—13 ANYONE WANTING A HOME FOR 
a girl please write Box 267, core Times.

79471—8—7

WANTED — DRESSMAKERS AND 
hand sewers, also girls to learn ; steady 

work and good pay. Fishman & Perch- 
anok, 25 Church street.

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. 173 Charlotte. 79465 -8 -7 82523—8—8FOR SALE —GENTS’ BICYCLE 

first class condition. 66 Sydney street.
82652—8—10

I WANTED — TWO PRACTICAL 
farmers. Apply H. H. Mott, 13 Ger- 

79481—8—7

82711—8—12

FOR SALE—SAXON ROADSTER,
electric starter, lights, etc.; splendid 

condition. A bargain $425. Also some 
good Chevrolet and Ford cars at right 
prices. Special prices on tires. J. Clark 

82586—8—9

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILE, ELEC- 
tric starter, will be sold for bargain. 

Apply Box Q 71, Times.

79461—8—7BOOKKEEPER WANTS SET OF 
books to keep during spare time. Ex

pert Bookkeeper, Box Q 69, care Times 
Office.

main street.FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE—COW AND CALF. Ap
ply Percy Freeze, Loch Lomond road, 

82521—8—8

GIRLS WANTED—PANT FINISH-___________________________________
ers; good pay; steady work. Apply j WANTED^MAN TO CUT AND 

Goldman & Newman, 54 k mon street put bam ehout 25 tong of hnv> or
___________ ! will sell standing. Dennis Minehan,

10 1 Cold Brook, N. B.

PLACES IN COUNTRY 79467—8—7near slaughter house. TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT SIX 
rooms. Write P. O. Box 894. For month of August a few desir

able rooms and board at Rockdale 
Hotel, Brown’s Flats. Special at
tention to week-end guests and 
auto parties. For rates or other 
information, write or ’phone Mrs. 
C. Wilson Dager, care Rockdale 
Hotel, Brown’s Flats, Kings Go., 
N. B.

WANTED—TO RENT FOR TWO 
weeks, beginning July 15, Furnished 

Camp or Bungalow on river or lake. Re
ply to P 98, care this office.

FOR SALE CHEAP — SILENT 
salesman 8 ft. long suitable for candy 

case and also 1 Toledo scale. Address 
M. Williams, 14 Dock street.

& Son, Ltd. 79464—8—779470—8—7 WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN,
years and over, to learn weaving. Ap

ply The York Cotton Mill, Courtney 
Bay, City.

BOY FOR HARDWARE BUSINESS.
Must have passed 8th school grade. 

Good opportunity to learn business. 
Prompt advancement and good wages 
for boy willing to learn and work up. 
Address Q 70, care Times. 79485- -8 7

78390—8—1078406—9—1682529—8—8 FLATS WANTED79483—8—7
GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.FOR SALE—GRASS ON MARSH 

one mile from city. S. A. M. Skin- 
79426—8—7

FOR SALE—5-PASSENGER FORD 
car, all new tires. Price $350. Apply 

J. Curren, 88 Paradise Row.

tf
COOKS AND MAIDSWanted — modern, sunny

Flat, in good locality. Hot water 
heating. Box M

WANTED — SMALL FLAT OR 
Apartment, furnished or unfurnished. 

Apply Box Q 97,1 Times. 82746—8—9

ner, Solicitor. • GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S EX- 
79866-8-25. WANTED—BOY OR YOUNG MAN 

on dairy farm, near city. Good wages 
and board. Apply 429 Main street.

79444 -8-7

79478—8—7 change, 158 Union.Tf.FOR SALE—YOUNG MAMMOUTH 
Pekin ducks, $4 each. Also few White 

Leghorn cockerels. All thoroughbred 
stock. ’Phone Rothesay 12.

82754-8-12. WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OR
woman for general work. Must be 

good plain cook. Apply at Children’s 
Home, 110 Elliott Row.

’Phone 3693.

Girls WantedFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD • TO LET BOY WANTED—E. LEONARD 
Sons, Ltd., machinery depot, Water 

street.

79494—8 7 T.f.
WANTED —ABOUT OCT. 1ST., 

Small Modem Furnished Flat or 
House. Apply Box Q 95, Times.

“KARN” ORGAN FOR SALE IN 
good condition. Nine stops, knee 

swells, etc. Cheap for cash. Apply A. 
Westoup, Harding street, Fairville.

79436—8—7

GIRL TO WASH DISHES AND DO 
general house work. Apply Shop 222 

Prince Wm. 82748—8—13
FOR SALE—1 KITCHEN RANGE. 

Apply 99% Orange street. ’Phono 
82703—8—8

79434—8—7TO LET—SPACE IN GARAGE. AP- 
ply F. D. Foley, Wright street. We have openings for several 

girls and young women to learn 
Brushmaking. Good pay to 
start and opportunity to learn 
a business with no slack sea
sons.. Apply

T. S. SIMMS & CO., LTD.

WANTED — BOY FOR OFFICE 
work. Apply in writing. Phoenix 

Foundry & Loco Works. 79445—8—7

2136-21. 82728—8—13 82699—8—8
WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 

general house work. ' Apply Mrs. J. 
Johnston, 183 Brussels street.

’Phone W. 479-21.FOR SALE—5 DINING CHAIRS, 1 
Rocker, 1 White Enamel Cot, 1 Iron 

Bedstead, Mattress and Spring, 1 Bu
reau and Commode, 1 Mahogany Kitch
en Table, 1 Singer Sewing Machine 
(foot), Pictures and other articles. 121 
Duke (cor. Charlotte.)

' FOR SALE—1 FEATHER BED. Ap
ply 99% Orange street. 79440—8—7

WANTED—ABOUT SEPT. 1, MOD- 
em flat or house in North End, vi

cinity of Douglas avenue. Box Q 92, 
Telegraph.

WANTED—DAY FIREMAN. APPLY 
Royal Hotel.BOARDING 82740—8—13 H_.82684—8—12LOST AND FOUND

WANTED — RESPECTABLE PER- FIRST CLASS REVISOR AND SHIV- 
per required. Apply Vitr.graph, 167 

Prince Wm. street 79150—8—4L
WANTED—FOUR OR FIVE ROOM 

flat with modem conveniences. Apply 
82670—8—7

ROOMS AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 
82595—9—3

son to look after old lady and assist in 
house generally, good home to right 
party. Apply Box Q 98, Times.

, 82750—8—13'

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 
general housework, willing to help care 

for two children. Apply 127 Duke street.
82709—8—12

LOST—TWO DOLLARS WORTH 
War Stamps, between Bank Com

merce and C. P. R. Bldg. Please leave 
82768—8—8

82570—8—9 field street
Box Q 100, Times. tf

ROOM AND BOARD FOR DESIR- 
able gentleman ; modern conveniences. 

’Phone M. 1918-41. 82591—8—9

ROOMS — WITH OR WITHOUT 
79855—8—30

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 7 DOR- 
78888—8—20

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAIt- 
78351—8—10

LABORERS WANTED—UNION ST. 
Curbing Job. Frank Wade.WANTED—MODERN FURNISHED 

apartment by couple, preferably heat
ed. Box Q 82, Times.

at Times Office.
79012—8—23LOST—SMALL PURSE, CONTAIN- 

ing sum money, Main, Mill, Dock and 
King street. Finder return to Times 
Office.

82613—8—9

AGENTS WANTED rAUCTIONS WANTED—FURNISHED APART-
ment. Address Q 83, care Times.

82593—8—9

board, 271 Charlotte.
Reward. 82751—8—8 MENValuable Brick Resi

dence, Comer Queen and 
Sydney Streets, and Self- 
Contained Two - Story 
Wooden Dwelling, No. 
90 Queen Street, With 
All Modern Improve
ments

^6 WANTED—AT ONCE A GENERAL 
maid, one to go home at night pre- 

Apply Mrs. M. H. Roop, 37 
82679—8—12

$80 PER MONTH OR MORE. YOU 
are offered this amount for your spare 

time selling and securing renewals for 
Canada’s brightest and most interesting 
National Weekly. Samples and all sup
plies free. Many full time representa
tives now earning $10 per day. Address 
Canada Weekly, 35 Lombard street, To
ronto.

LOST—BUNCH KEYS AND SMALL 
Padlock from Ferryboat to Harrt & 

Nichols, West End.
3515-22.

Chester.
WANTED—THREE OR FOUR 

room tenement ; no children. Box Q 
79, Times Office. 82566—8—9

ferred.
Leinster street.

Finder phone 
82772—8—18 marthen.

WANTEDHOUSEKEEPER WANTED I N 
small family, no children; will have 

full charge of house. Apply Box Q 94, 
82683—8—12

WANTED—SEPT. 1, SMALL FUR- 
nished flat, modem, central, heated 

preferred. Box Q 74, Times.

LOST—FROM AUTO ON SUNDAY, 
on road to Musquash, raccoon fur. 

Finder return Times Office. SITUATIONS WANTED
Times Office.82505—8—8BY AUCTION 82735—8—7
WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE 

woman for small family. Address 
82616—8—7

I am instructed by Miss Marion Knox 
to sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner on Saturday morning, the 10th 
insti, at 12 o’clock, that, very valuable, 
well built, self-contained residence No.

_ 160 Sydney street, lower flat consisting of
dining-room, kitchen, scullery, maid’s LOST — BETWEEN HAYMARKET 
bedroom; second floor, drawing-rooms, 
den and bedroom; upper flat, living- 
room or bedroom with dressing room off; 
also 3 bedrooms and bath. House lighted 
by electricity, heated by hot air; splen
did cellar and storerooms for vegetables, 
etc. This is a most desirable property, 
and can be easily converted into double 
house or apartments, and is one of the 
best built houses in city.

Small self-contained house, No. 90 ]
Queen street. First floor, parlor, dining- LOST—SUNDAY, GOLD BROOCH, 
room, kitchen and pantries; upper flat, | on Main or Douglas street to St. 
two large bedrooms and three small, fine Peter’s church. Finder return 287 Main 
concrete foundation with good cellar, street. Reward, 
woodhouse, etc.; lighted by gas, heated 
by hot air. This property affords a 
splendid opportunity for investment and 
will be sold-in one block.

Prospective buyers can inspect prop
erty on Tuesday and Thursday after
noons from 230 to 5 o’clock. For fur
ther

POSITION WANTED — RELIABLE 
married man desires position as trav

eler. A hustler with good references. 
Address Q 89, care Times. 82666—8—10

PETERS’ TANNERYSALESMEN AND DISTRICT MAN- 
agers wanted throughout the Maritime 

Provinces to handle the most liberal ac
cident and health policy issued by the 
foremost accident and health insurance 
company in the Dominion of Canada, 
operating under the supervision of the 
Dominion and provincial insurance de
partments. Attractive commission and 
early advancement for good men. 
Thomas J. Barrell, Merchants’ Casualty 
Company, Higgins Building, Moncton, 

79415—9—21

LOST—SUNDAY NIGHT IN VICIN- 
ity of King Square, Black Morocco 

Memorandum Book, with Registration 
Card and Marriage Certificate, etc. Find
er return Times Office.

V Box Q 85, Times.
88WANTED—HOUSEMAID. REFER-

ences required. Call evenings between 
7.80 and 8.80. Mrs. Ambrose, 239 Ger- 

82665—8—7

8,2775—8—9 CHINESE CHEF DESIRES Posi
tion. Able to take charge of kitchen.

I Speaks good English. Used to make own 
! menus, American and European plan;
I experienced all through, good sober and 

reliable. Write C. S. Wye, 426 King 
street, Fredericton, N. B.

main street.Square and King Square, sum of $28, 
on Saturday or Sunday, afternoon. 
Would finder kindly return 80 Forest St. 
Reward.

OFFICE HELP1
WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK 

or general girl to go to Halifax. 
Wages $24 per month. Address Box 263, 
care Telegraph, or apply in person to

82606—8—10

BOOKKEEP-“STENOGRAPHERS, 
ers, clerks supplied. Your needs sup

plied at 167 Prince Wm. ’Phone Miss 
Winter or Mr. Smith at Main 121.”

82742—8—7

MONEY FOUND—A DAY OR TWO 
ago, a small amount of money was 

found in our retail. Apply at retail of
fice. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

82710—8—7 N. B.89 Water street,
Are you getting your share of the 

money that is being made through the 
constantly increasing value of real 
estate in this city? You ne*d not 
necessarily be a man of wealth to own 
city real e*ate. Valuable property 
is constantly being offered on easy 

.terms in the Classified Advertising sec
tion of thés paper. Turn to it now. 
Or, if you have real estate which yon 
would like to sell, offer it through a 
little Want Ad in this paper. Our 
Want Ads are constantly read by 
both buyers and sellers of real estât*

WANTED—POSITION AS OFFICE 
clerk, four years’ experience. Apply 

79500—8—8

COOK WANTED FOR PLAIN 
cooking. Good wages. Apply at El

liott Hotel.Box Q 72, Times.tf USE \79473—8—7
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER AND 

accountant exempt from military ser
vice desires position with reliable Arm. | phone 
Box Q 66, Times. 79474—8—7 |

WANTED—A CAPABLE GENERAI, 
maid, family of three adults.

Main 573.
Tele- 

79477—8—7
. 82721—8—8

At 200 Union StreetMAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 167 Charlotte 

79468—8—7
LOST—BETWEEN SIMONDS AND 

Stanley streets, Bridge, City Road, 
Sunday forenoon,a light overcoat. Finder 
please telephone 3490-11.

We combine good quality and 
low prices.
See our Men’s and Boys’ 
Suits and Pants. Examine 
our prices on furnishing 
goods. Note the saving ofi 
dollars for the purchaser.

street.

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
j general house work, no washing. Ap- 
1 ply 4 DeMonts street, West St. John.
I 79857—8—55

82716—8—7

particulars, etc* apply to
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

Office, 96 Germain St.
WE REPAIR ANYTHING—CHIM- 

ney sweeping, stove pipe to order, also 
whitewashing. St. John Job and Repair 
Co., Hay market Square. Phone 3714.

79334—8-30

9»WANTED, A COOK. LADY HAZEN, 
128 Hazen street.8—7. T.f.

Use FRASER, FRASER & CO.SEWING MACHINES OF ALL 
; makes repaired by expert workmen 
Phone 1427, F. F. Bell, bti Germain St.

78996—9—24

THE WANT 
AD WAYUSETHE WANT 

AD WAYUSEOFFERS.WILL BE RECEIVED FOR i 
the taking down and removal of house ! Wfrnt’ A ft W*rU

in rear 104 Brussels street 82555—8—9 ' •rr Illy
200 UNION ST.

The Leaders in Low Prices.

I A$ 4

* 1r

. -J

T

%

POOR DOCUMENT

WANTED
Men to work in our 

Westfield Lumber
Yard.

WILSON BOX CO., Ltd.
tf

STERLING REALTT.ua
Lower Fat, 123 Erin, $9.00. 
Flat 48 Erin, $6.00 and $9.00. 

Flat 102 Metcalf, $7.00.
Lower flat 5 St. David, $10.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

’Phone, M. 3441-21
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Happy as the Day 
Is Long ”SPORT NEWS OF

THE DAY; HOME %
A good day’s work is best 
done when you are dressed 
for comfort and feel you are 
looking right.

We can put you in that 
happy frame of mind that 
will enable you to do your 
best for yourself and your 
country.

Consult us for good clothes.

20th Century Brand and other 
good ready garments, $18 
to $42.

—

iAnother Greati- 4-ASEBALL.
National League.

In Brooklyn—Cincinnati 5, Brooklyn 0. 
In Philadelphia—St. Louis 1, Philadel

phia 8.
. In Boston—Boston 1, Pittsburg 0.

In New York—Chicago 5, New York GEM SPECIALANOTHER GREAT PICTURE
Like “The Doctor end the Woman" 
and "The Price of a Good Time”a t

American League.

In Chicago—Philadelphia 8, Chicago 2. 
Other games--played previously.

International League.
In Binghamton—Baltimore 5, Bing

hamton 4.
At Hamilton—Newark 1, Rochester 2. 
Second game—Newark 1, Rochester 3. 
In Toronto—Buffalo 1, Toronto 2 (11 

innings.)
Second gd'me—Buffalo 1, Toronto 7.

For Wed., Thurs. and Fri., 2.30, 7.15, 8.45t
' v

F||;g6
Ï! Gilmour’s,68 kinS sttm

QVILIZATION' Open Friday evenings ; Qose 
Saturdays at 1; during June, 
July and August

I

8!
1

LYRICTHE TURF. UNIQUE /
ÎCleveland Grand Circuit
9

Star of “BIRTH OF A NATION”^

HENRY B. WALTHALL
(America’s Greatest Actor)

Will Appear in

DAYS OFAt the grand circuit meet in Cleve
land yesterday Kelly Deforest won the 
2.09 class trot, taking two out of three 
heats; best time 2.06(4- The 2.108 class 
trot was won by Lu Princton In two 
straight heats. The two-year-old trot 
was won by Brusilnff in two straight 
heats; best time 2.f0%. The 2.08 class 
pace was won by Walter H. in straight 
heats; best time 2.08(4.

North End League.

In the North End League this even
ing the Beavers and Wolves will play.

*
1•• •>*, ; MERRIMENT

Wonderful, Spectacular Eight-Reel Produc

tion Staged by Noted Thos. H. Ince _
J - “■

Cost over $ 1,000,000 ^ These 
40,000 people in it 
10,000 horses used 
Sinking a liner 
Blow-up of U-Boat 
Took a year to make J

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon- 

’ tn-eal Stock Exchange.)
Tuesday, Aug. 6 
Prev.
Close. Open. None

r
MUSICAL 

COMPANY 

In a Side-Splitting Farce

THE KING• r.‘,i i

iü DOROTHYPaspwiLLue.s'
“LITTLE 

. SHOES”v a -Fffîv' “IN MY HAREM”are just a few 
of the features.

84(484%Am Car and Fdry 
Am Loco .. ..
Am Can...............
Am Smelters ..
Am T and T .. 
Anaconda Mining .. 66% 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 92% 
Butte & Sup .
Beth Steel “B” .... 84% 
Chino Copper .. .. 38% 
Col Fuel ..
Can Pacific

66%66%
46%47%DO PATRONS LOVE LITTLE 

CHILDREN?
A Great Drama of the Heart—Clean, 

Sweet, Beautiful.
A SENSATION PICTURE

46%Chock Full of Pep and Laughs Galore. 
See the Funny Things That Hap

pen in the Harem

ALL NEW NUMBERS

i
. Again by special ar

rangement only.

5 and 10 cents

78%78%
82

66%66%W1
turf. 91%92

. 27%New World’s Record.
Cleveland, Ohio ,Aug. 8—Lu Prince

ton, driven by Walter Cox, today estab
lished a new world’s record for a stallion 
by trotting consecutive miles in 2.02% 
and 2.02 % in the feature of the open
ing day of the second grand circuit 
meeting of the year at North Randall 
track. The previous record was set by 
Peter Volo in 1916, when he trotted a | 
two-heat race, 2.02% and 2.02%.

88%88%There is No Finer Nor Funnier 
Entertainment on RecordATHLETIC SERIES

Shown Every Week 
SEE THIS WEEK’S

89%39%
46 - • • e

SEE THE KING SHOW TODAY 188152%
Crucible Steel .. .. 67% 
Erie
Gt Northern Pfd ..

152%

153
66%66%

Astounding. Apalling in its Magnitude 14%
90%90%

152%182%Last Times Tonight, T.15, 8.46
Two Sterling Pictures Only 

Five and Ten Cents

Gen Motors 
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com .. .. 26 
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 98 
Indust Alcohol .. . .128% 
Kennecott Copper . • 83% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 62% 
Mex Petroleum .. .. 101% 
North Pacific ..
Nor and West ..
New Haven .. .. 40 
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car .. 70% 
Reading 
Republic I and S .. 92% 
St. Paul 
South Railway .. .. 28% 
South Pacific .. .. 84% 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific .. ..121%
U S Steel..............
U S Steel Pfd .. .
U S Rubber ..
Utah Copper ............
Willys Overland ..

GEMTwo whole armies used—artillery, caval- 
infantry. Every device of modern warfare 

utilized. Real cities built, but to be destroyed.

52%52%52%

97%97%I
128% 128ry, 33%33%VERDICT FOR A

MILLION AND HALF ‘A CAMOUFLAGE KISS’ 52% 52I
101%101%

. 88
103%June Caprice, the Sunshine Girl, in five-reel feature picture. 

Laughs and thrills. Who

108%
Put this down for your big event of 

Wed., Thurs. and Fri.
Canadian Car fit Foundry Co. Ltd. 

Participates in Big Award
39%40%

it kissed her! What did she do!» 43%was
70%70%
97%8888|| Episode No. 8, “The Kaiser’s Death 

Messenger, Robert Fay.—A Thriller.THE EAGLE’S EYENew York, Aug. 8—Judge Julius M. 
Mayer today awarded the Canadian Car 
& Foundry Company, Limite^, and the 
Recording” and Computing Machines 
Company a verdict o'f $1,500,000 with 
interest against the American Can Com
pany on contracts for munitions for the 
imperial Russian government. The de- 

t fendgn^,.company, Judge Mayer said in 
his opinion, admitted owing the money 
to someone, but maintained it could not 
safely pay the plaintiffs because it 
bAsvibject to a later judgment secured 
biP'some Russian government.”

92% 92%M
43% 44 44

huge Red Crosses were painted on the 
ground, two more on the roof of the mam 
building; so that thfi, german who 
fights decently might save hitnself the 
ignominy of bombing helpless wounded, 
and the heartless few might remember 
their degradation to the time of their 
reward. The edge of a French town 
showed through the trees the ancient 
square tower of the local church.

Overhead aeroplanes hummed, llie 
town clock rang the hour. A distant 
shrill train whistle drifted into the hills. 
On the wind came the shouts of French 
boys at play. The rumbling and pound
ing of big guns far to the north and east 
spoke of the agencies that had done these
things. 1 „ ...

But the service went on, even as the 
war went on. From the hospitals down 
below thousands were resting in the care 
of the sisters who had come up the hill 
that day in memory of the twenty-four 
lads to whom care had been unavailing. 
Those thousands would live to fight 

of the twenty-four.

84 84
44% 4444

TUESDAY 121(4
109%

121MONDAYA SPLENDID FEATURE no noTaylor Holmes inIN MEMORY Of Oil# GALIANT DEAD “FOOLS FOR LUCK” . «\./■ vife I Dorothy Phillips in “A Soul For 
Sale”—An Extra Good Gen-

.w,-;.?*,; - - - - - -

eral Programme
shouted, “Heÿ, youse turtle doves, 

don’t ye know they’s a foire here?” the 
large crowds »who , -attended Imperial 
Theatre, yesterday, to see the Jewel 
production, “A Soul For Sale,” sat in 
rapt attention without a smile or a 
grimace. It was a most splendid pic
ture and elaborateness was its keynote. 
“A Soul For Sale” almost gives away 

Until a couple of loud-mouthed rfre-

19% 19%A Delightful Comedy-Drame
Together With An Excellent Comedy Reel

(Continued from page 1) 
surface hung a tear, but overpowering 
it was the. note of exultation, of pnd* 
of reverence for the brave, of confidence 

were not in vain.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson &:Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.) -
Montreal, Aug. 6.

Canadian Bank of Commerce—35 at

may 1

that such sacrifices 
Dulce et decorum est pro patria mori— 
that is tiie flag wrapping the lads who 
die that humanity might live; it is the 
light that lightens the grief of those who 
lived and fought and loved together 
where home was something to fight for, 
not to hide in.

The chaplain’s 
not make it an address—circled round the 
thought that in these deaths lay the 
charter for a new nationhood for Can
ada. They were steps in the develop
ment of a "great new national conception 
of life. The travail of the birth of the 
moral, the passing of the material, that 
had caught Canada in its clutches with 
the rest of the world was registered in 
the suffering represented by the 
rounding resting places of Canada’s 
They were steps in a war that was not 
death, but birth.

With firm voice, proudly, cohfidently, 
he touched the chord whose note 
strengthens the administering hands of 
thousands of nurses, quiets the grief of 
hundreds of thousands of homes, and 
lifts the chins of millions of soldieru 
whose determination grows with the 
passing of their friends.

In small groups the nurses, flower
laden, walked among the graves, depos
iting the flowers on each as a chaplain 
read the names. Over in the long, dry 

band did honor in sweetest

men
Theda Bara, the well-known vampire
actress.
well. In fact, the hill was wonderfully 
well balanced and varied to suit all 
tastes.' The music was appropriate and 
high-class.

This same bill will be on at the Im
perial today and this evening. On Wed
nesday the programme changes, and 
Charles Ray will be the star in Julian 
Josephson’s southwestern yarn, “Playing 
the Game.” This is an Ince production 
and a splendid one. Mr. Ray is1 now one 
of the most popular leading men in 
movies.

the whole story, that of a comely miss 
left penniless by an indulgent father, 
her mother a social climber and devoid 
of high ideals, finally compromising her 
daughter terribly by stealing and blam
ing it on the girL Dorothy Phillips 
was the leading; character, an£ Albert 
Roscoe, who appeared as the leading 

in “The Doctor and the Woman, 
the lover. From beginning to end 

the production was a delightful one — 
rich, finely acted and sumptuous to a 
most extravagant degree.

" The other pictures in the programme 
History of the War, showing 

further scenes in Belgium in 1914 
shortly after the Hun invasion.

. Drew comedy was as usual very bright 
and clean, and Mutt and Jeff made 
everybody laugh in their scenes with

There was a scenic picture as 185.
Hoctielaga Bank—40 at 140.
Union Bank—10 at 108%.
Brazil—10 at 37%, 80 at 38.
Brompton—235 at 56%
Canada Car—10 at 37%, 25 at 38. 
Fish—41 at 45%.
Ames—51 at 26, 51 at 26%, 76 at 26% 
Cement—151 at 68.
Dom Steel—55 at 62%, 85 at 62%. 
Hillcrest—50 at 30.
Lauren tide—105 at 169.
Power—125 at 81%.
Smelters—205 at 25.
Forgings—340 at 197.
Shawinigan—18 at 112.
St. Law Flou 
Steel Co—146 at 66%, 70 at 66%. 
Wabasso—5 at 50, 50 at 49%, 2 at

Thought She Would Lose
Her Little 6lri With

Diarrhoea
little talk—he would

man
wasThousands of infants die annually who 

could be saved by the timely use of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.

There can he no doubt about it.
During the seventy-two years that this 

wonderful remedy has been on the 
market, it has been proved conclusively 
that it is the best for diarrhoea, dysen
tery, colic, cramps, cholera infantum, and 
all looseness of the bowels, especially 

teething.

again in memory wereYou can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.
We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

sur-
sons. Will Ask Government 

To Guarantee a Price
The 130 at 85.

Milady’s 
Luncheon 

Beverage—

50%.
Ships V T—10 at 46.
Tram Deb—500 at 72%.
Ames Pfd—5 at 69, 225 at 71.
Cement Pfd—1 at 91.
Steel Co Pfd—70 at 94%, 5 at 95.
Car Pfd—15 at 90, 25 at 90%, 20 a* 

89%.
Ships Pfd—25 at 77.
First War l.oan—1500 at 95%.
Second War Loan—600 at 94%. 
Rubber Bonds—3,000 at 87, 4,000 at

when the children are
Many of the imitations of "Dr. Fow

ler’s” being offered to the public today 
are positively dangerous, as they often 
check the diarrhoea too suddenly, cause 
Inflammation and leave the bowels In a 
constipated condition. ‘Dr. Fowler's" 
will not do this, but will impart a 
healthy tone to the mucous sùrface, and 
stop the diarrhoea in an easy and 
natural way.

Mrs. M. Tyler, Orland, Ont, writes: 
“I have used your wonderful medicine 

Mur nine years with great satisfaction. 
(My little girl was only five months old, 
»and she was so sick with diarrhoea I 
thought she would die. I was advised 
by a friend to try Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and it gave her 
quick relief. I have used it ever since 
for the whole of my family, six In all, 
and can " 
ever used. «

The genuine is put up by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. Price, 
85c.

Board of Grain Supervisors Say Step 
Necessary to Move 1918 

Wheat Crop
It was decided at the meeting of the 

Board of Grain Supervisors and repre
sentatives of the grain trade, Winnipeg, 
Montreal and Toronto, to recommend 
that the Dominion government gua.-tn- 
tee the price of Canadian wheat for the 
coming season. It was pointed out that 
it would he impossible to finance the 
moving of the crop in Canada without 

sort of guarantee being made ny 
the government within the next three 
weeks. Last year this guarantee was ar
ranged by the Wheat Export Co. through 
the British government.

Matters considered at the meeting 
yesterday were not finally decided upon 
and another meeting will be held in 
Winnipeg in three weeks.

oo s-

REAL EYEGLASS COMFORT 
Is assured when complete eyeglass 
service is rendered.

The care and attention to your 
eyeglass needs does not stop when 
you purchase your glasses from us.

The service of our experienced op
tometrist and expert optician is placed , 
continually at your disposal.
All at the One Cost of the Glasses

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO, _

grass a
music. A funeral party, headed by a 
white-robed priest, entered the field and 
led to a newly-dug grave. Two serv
ices together, both of such reverence and 
honor as the civilian may never hope

88%.
Scotia Bonds—1,000 at 81%.**5

Luscious, smooth and appetis
ing with cold meat, salads, etc. 

'Phone 125 for Your 
Supply

Unlisted Stocks.
I^aurentide Power—100 at 51%. 
North American Pulp—100 at 4.

some

GLENN, BROWN & RICHEYfor.
It was a superbly fitting setting. Along 

the margin of the < emetery ran a gleam
ing white road, where ambulances, lor
ries, motorcycles, and official cars hast
ened on the conduct of war. From the 
newly-dug graves they were cut off by 

fence. Out across the valley

GEORGE W. C. GLANDST. JOHN, N.B.
raise it more than anything I

the WMJrr
AD. WAY

P( USE7 Successor to Simeon Jones, Ltd.Optometrists and Opticians
193 Union StOpen Evenings.
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\yii ttt AND TFFF___WHY WASTE TIME ON BAST PERFORMANCESMU 1 1 AINU Jiurr W (copyright, 1918, by. h. c fisher, trade mark registered in canada)

? ' Hey, waiter! CANCEL 

THAT wine ORtoEK. 
AsNt> brin g U-S / 

v two Beees! J

ZxMA'TEe, OWE QvAfeT ^ 

OF the rarest vvtwe- 
HAue fw rne cellar 

AND IT HOST Be COLD. 
-that will Be ALL
for the present— I

.................... 5o you'R& /

A KING !!i * /
~^REAL king!.*//

JEFF, HoujD You UKt to BDGe into 
roval Sociery BY meeting A KingC 
UoT KING GEORGE, But KING MANUEL 

I’LL INTRODUCE you 
(4(N\ IF you WANT ME To. -------

MANUEL, meet MV
LITTLE FRtENt) JEFF. 
JEFF, MEET MV* 
FRIEND NVANUEL-

»/
no;

i'm aw
you

EX-ICING.OF PORTUGAL. EX-VÏNG1.
x\V7 CHARM.ED*. VxSUFFOC ATETD 

vamTH JoY TO 
M.eeT you, , 

„ KING.1

i7> Dot? say::
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MANUEL WILL 
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TO GEORGE !
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CHARLIE RAY in 
Playing the Game"

1

)
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History of the War -No. 12 
Drew Society Comedy 
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon

1 SOUL FOR SALE”
Jewel Production

.. Featuring

PRETTY DOROTHY PHILLIPS
A NEVER - TO - BE - FOR- 
A GOTTEN picture of a 
girl’s good name blackened un
til her fighting spirit wins it 
back and then adds the happi
ness
this splendid romance

of perfect love. Don’t miss

SPECTACULAR 
SINGING NOVELTYThe Girl in the Moon

T ' MILDRED HAYWOOD 
Character Comedienne.

DONNY and LYNN 
Comedy, Song». Chat, Daadng.

Chester Kingston contortionist
BOSTON and VAUGHN j “VENGEANCE AND

Comedy Singing, Dancing, Goasip. I______ THE WOMAN”

r.

’

J

QUEEN
SQUARE

THEATRE
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BEHIND THE LEADER

z

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
i Stores Open Till 10 o’clock Every Friday Evening—Closed Saturday at 1 p.m.

Mufti Cleaning 
Fluid

& ••

NEW RATES ON AUG. 11.
The new freight rates on Canadian 

railway», which here been authorised 
order In council, will become ef- >

fictive on August 11.

ON VISIT TO SOLDIER.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Scovll, Mr. and Mrs. j 

E. Holland, Everett Saunders and party County 
of seven motored to Sussex on Sunday , 
to visit Private Lome Saunders of the i 
depot battalion. I Tbe ‘““owing are the names of the

--------------- winners of the Lieutenant-Governor's
WELCOME MISSIVES. medals In the High School entrance ex-

Members of the local customs staff aminations held in June in the various 
yesterday received from Ottawa a quar- counties, together with the names of
ter instalment or their bonus money re- .___, , ,, , .. ..
cently voted by the Canadian govern- 1the “hw>1 ln whlch ti,e e“m,nation WaB 
ment. The total varies—100 and «180— ! written.

«

THE LAST CHANCE TO BUYby

Fred. McCormick Wins Lieutenant- Real Natural Color Shantung SilkGovernors Medal Far St. John I

A Superior Preparation for Cleaning 
Gloves, Silk, Laces or any kind of Fabrics. 32 inches wide at 65 Cents a Yardhé

50 Cent Bottle Only fifteen p*eces remain with us to sell at this price. You will find it extra good quality and
r Pure Silk.f"

ALL-WOOL ENGLISH CHEVIOT SERGE for Fall and Winter Suits or Skirts, full 56 inchesafcsr »*«, «» » z**>. a™,. b. w, *«>. ,a,d. n.„
THIS mornti^TaT OHAiiTAr - Woodstock, Grammar; chariotte, Alice ; «an green and African brown.
THIS MORNING AT CHAUTAL- McCarten, St George, Superior; Gluu-

. ** , cester, Jennie Meryl Forrest, Bathurst!

szrrjj?*^ n"“”mh “d"pr“”“
In charge of Miss Frances Fricke, who Sussex, Grammar; Madawaska, Rosalie' Beautiful new designs in “FRENCH” SOLID EMBROIDERY for Underwear trimming. This
% bytiie’chUch-en “oHLln^ ST'a , Embroidery is on fine nainsook, soft finish, 3 to 5 inches wide with solid worked edges, 10, 18, 25,
miniature town council was formed, af-, Grammar; Queens, Laura Darrah Baird' Headings and Insertions to match, ÔC. to 30c. a yard, 
ter which members of the law commis- Chlpman, Superior; Restigouche, Vera ........... ........ ...........
sion gave their report and a thrift com- McBeath, Campbellton, Grammar; St. ; __________ ____________ _______________________ _______ _ ,

ÏÏÏSffiiffiMACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
ton Jet, Superior; Victoria, Elizabeth 

When the schooner being erected for i Barker, Grand Falls, Superior; West- 
Hon. W. E. Foster and Stanley E. Elkin, ! Borland, Randolph Lutz, Moncton,
M. P„ at St. Martins will be placed in Grammar; York, Margaret Wallace, 
her element the seaside village expects I^^dcricton, Grammar. t
to be en fete for the event. It is under- uRhest three in order of merit;
stood Mrs. Foster wiU christen the craft a" Margaret Wallace, Fted McCormick 
as it starts to glide. Several automobile and HandolPh Lutt- i
parties will run up to St Martins for 
the event and the railways will have 
special arrangements.

The Ross Drag Co., LtdX

1**100 KING STREET
WHITE NAINSOOK FOR UNDERWEAR—Three special qualities, 36 inches wide, at 28c., 38c.,

8KCZ33*>
Store Open Friday Evenings Until 10, Closed Saturday at 1

CLEAN UP IN
m TOMORROW’S LAUNCHING.Straw Hats■ To Conserve Food Properly During the Warm 

Weather You Must Have a Refrigerator
We are now showing a full line of Refrigerators and Ice 

Boxes in all sizes and styles, Galvanized and Enamel lined,
ranging in price from $4.25 to $38.50.

The above goods are all Canadian made and are the pro
duct of Canada’s leading Refrigerator manufacturers ; guar
anteed to give good service. Owing to their scientific con
struction, they are very economical on ice.

If You Need a Refrigerator, it Will Pay You to See '
Our Line and Get Our Prices

We have re-priced remaining Summer Hats to effect a 
prompt disposal. Your opportunity to secure the most notable 
values of the season.j

The York-county pupil was only three I 
marks ahead of McCormick.

1 Master McCormick is a son of Ralph 
McCormick of Bellfcvue avenue. He 
a pupil in St. Peter’s boys’ school and 
was the winner bf the gold medal given 

The New Brunswick Kennel Club will to the one making the highest marks 
hold a meeting in the near future to in the high school entrance examina- 
make plans for the annual dog show in tions.
St. Andrew’s rink. The show will 
probably be held at the latter part of 
September or early in October. The 
prospects of an even better display of 
canines than last year are bright and 
owness of well-bred dogs seems to be 
growing enthusiastic over the friendly 
competitions.

wasWILL PROBABLY HOLD DOG 
SHOW. [EyS 

@111mmn ühluhery m., united ;

m
:

HARRY LAUDER FOR 
BRITISH PARLIAMENT; 

ANOTHER VISIT HERE?Cap Sale IS Union Street 
Refrigerators,

* Kitchen Furnishing?

New Perfection 
(Ml Stoves, ' 
Canada Paints

D. J. BARRETT: s\

REV. MR. STEWART HERE.
Rev. J. Westra B. Stewart, Anglican 

clergyman, of Philadelphia, passed 
through the city today to meet some old 
friends in the Rothesay district before 
joining Mrs. Stewart at Smith’s Cove, 
N. S. The reverend ex-St. John boy is in 
excellent health and speaks enthusiasti
cally of his Pennsylvanian home. He 
has been visiting his mother in Mont
real while en route east. The Rev. Mr. 
Stewart was cordially greeted on all 
sides.

The last issue of Variety, an authori
tative theatrical publication, states that 
Harry Lauder intends standing for the 
British parliament in the constituency of 
Leicester and if elected will probably 
terminate his stage career. This an
nouncement does not seem to coincide 
with a personal letter Mr. Lauder re
cently wrote to a St. John theatre 
ager in which he said he expected to 
have the pleasure of appearing in St 
John again before his retirement.
, Lauder js due in America next 
D*foem]j>er for a definite farewell tour. 
He is “practically booked for Montreal 
for January. When Rev. George Adam 
was in St John some weeks ago in 
nection with the Y. M. C. A. campaign 

men working he said he and Mr. Lauder were intend
ing taking 'an 'Australian pleasure trip 
together. Dr. Adfem is Lauder’s bosom 
friend and it teas with him the great 
Scotch comedian1 vftited the trenches last 
year. The VaUOnce family of Amherst, 

con- N. S., are Mrs.'Lauder’s own sisters and 
brother.

WILL END THURSDAY
- AUGUST 6, 1918

Store open Friday Night until 10. Closes Saturday at One o’clock. /Caps Worth $1.50 and $1.25 
to go at

65 eis."
Be Prepared for Wet Weather / /vy

man-

The wet’ weather man has seemingly been over generous 
to us this summer. Are you prepared to meet his whims V Here 
is one of the finest all round guaranteed waterproof coats on 
the market today. It is just the thing for motorists, drivers, 
farmers, will stand all kinds of hard usage and is exceptionally 
fine looking. It is a

/r DRY LAKE PIPE.
That work in connection with the in

stallation of the large new water main 
atDry Lake is progressing satisfactorily 

a statement made by R. W. Wig- 
more, M. P, city Inspector. He said 
there are about forty 
twelve hours a day excavating and 
twenty more are making the large 
forty-inch main pipe.' They have at 
present about 600 feet of pipe construct
ed, while 800 feet of a twelve inch terra 
cotta under main has been laid. He 
aiders that the work will he completed 
about the first of October.

THE DARKENED CITY.
Speaking to a representative of the 

Times this morning, Mayor R. T. Hayes 
said that citizens ha\e responded well 
to the desire of the authorities to dark
en the city. He said that it is the de
sire that they continue to do so until a 
further definite announcement regarding 
the situation is. made in a few days In 
the meanwhile he wishes all those whose 
windows face seaward to be particularly 
careful to draw their blinds. With re
gard to store windows, he said, they 
should either not be illuminated _ 
the blinds should be drawn half 
down.

//I?.5
4-r,r ,

wasF. S. THOMAS con-

Whipcord Rubber Interlined Coat /
<5

» 539 to 549 Main Street f;r. ! 8With white drill back, made id single breasted style with storm 
fly front, snap fasteners and deep storm collar. Although these 
coats have just been received, they were actually bought over 
two years ago so that we are able to offer them at a price that 
is far below the present day market value.

Special price............................
Trench Coats with Belts all around 
Silk Oil Coats, Khaki or Dark Grey
Tan Paramatta Waterproofs.........
Fancy Tweed Waterproofs.............
Many other lines of Waterproof Coats

o
KB /

r-' i

f EASTERN BANK OF THE 
me GROWS POPULAR

............... $9.85
....... $15 to $20
............. $22.50
$6.50 to $18.00 

$10.00 to $20.00 
. $6.00 to $25.00

SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED 
SX. JOHN, IN. B.

/'7
».

The advent of the Valley Railway on 
the western side of the St. John river is 
narrowing .the undisputed sphere of the 
automobile somewhat along that popu
lar scenic route and already autoists 
who like to journey in untracked coun
try are taking to the opposite side of the 
stream. This eastern bank of the St. 
John has always .been a matter for sec
ond thought by automobilists as it is 
somewhat difficult of access from the 
city by ferry, but now this straddling I 
of the Kennebeccasis is getting to be a 
smalt matter at either the Millidgeville

0*i

OAK HALLI or else 
way

t
ROTARY CLUB PILGRIMAGE.

Rotanan Governor R. W. Wigmore 
says that the visit of St. John Rotary 
Club members to the one year old club 
in Charlottetown, P. E. I, on the 20th or Gbndola Point crossing. Once on the 
of this month ought to be ’ nth.. ciH„

‘V Modéra te-Priced
Dining-Room

Furniture

i ADES RefreshingCooling
c/i mis momn ougnt to be a verv eniov i °^cr s^e the itrip overland through to 
able and helpful one to both branches ! 3l
of the organization. President Van Bus- stre,tch of 
kirk of Charlottetown promises a warm ! tl.rely ne'X,autb 
welcome. The vifcit of the St. John ied UD’ The Ce 
Rotary Club delegation will take place 
at the same time as the meeting of the 
Pythian Grand Lodge and several 
tlemen who are members of both

Cooling Ades Refreshing
Made with Pure Fruit Flavors and Sparkling Ice-Chilled Soda or Ice Water. 
Here they are: '

short and the whole 
ar river country—an en

tirely new auto jaunt to many—is open- !
up. The Cedars and other popular 

points are very accessible. People mo
toring to places located beyond the 
Belleisle branch of the river proceed to 
Norton and cut inland over a splendid i 
system of highways, reaching the big 
stream in a surprisingly short time. St. 
John people are ricli in auto routes and

■

Fruit Lemonade 
Orange Lemonade 
Egig I-emonade 
Grape Lemonade

Plain Lemonade ”
Soda Lemonade 
Pineapple Lemonade 
Poland Lemonade

Grape Arbor—Garden Cafe—Royal Hotel
Entrances King and Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and 

Evening. Open Noon Till Midnight and Sunday. 
________________ Canada Food License. 10-162.

y *
- gen-

izations will probably combine their trip.
#• * olio 1 Ois a specialty with us, and we are showing m our windows 

at present several pieces in Golden Surface Oak which will 
furnish a very attractive room for a minimum outlay.

Prices marked are on a cash basis, and this method of 
selling enables us to serve you for the least possible profit. 
Let us show you just what we can do for you and how far 

make your cash go. You will be surprised.

PSCHOOLS ONE MONTH FROM TO
DAY.

Already about half the public school j

real estate news
will return to their studies. For the 
first time the I.ahor Day respite will be 
included in the general vacation, thus 
starting the schools off without the 
Labor Day break. So far the weather
man has been somewhat severe on the 
children but it is expected the! ensuing 
month will be doubly pleasant out of 
doors.

I in this regard are the envy of our sister 
! city, Halifax.1 I

Oo

we can

*Transfers in1 real estate have been 
recorded as follows:
St. John County.

Thomas Rowland to Horace Howe, 
property in Quaco road.

Isabella E. Gallagher et vir to Henry 
Lee et al, property at Loch Lomond.

Jean L. Hodge to Frank Bodiey,prop
erty in Pleasant street, Carleton.

J. J. McGallivan to Ella McGallivan 
et al, property in Nelson street.

J. S. McLean et al to Albert Norris, 
property in Loch Lomond.

Nan Smith et vir to G. E. Barbour, 
property in Carleton.

Oliver Sweet to Bessie L. Bradshaw, 
property in Beach street.

¥

A GOOD RECORD.
The Fredericton Gleaner says: “Daisy 

E. E. Perley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Perley of Fredericton, establishes 
an enviable record in the annals of high 
school history. Not yet thirteen years 
of age, she entered the high school in 
the first division. During all her school 
career she has missed only one day and 
a half, on account of illness due to com
pulsory vaccination, 
been tard- once. In all her school work 
the young miss has stood at the head of 
her classes. She is the youngest to pass 
high school examinations.” This bright 
young miss numbers many St. John 
friends who will be greatly pleased to 
learn of her continued success.
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91 CHARLOTTE STREET
She has never WHY HAY CROP IS LIGHT

August 5th to 1 Oth\

this !The lightness of the hay crop , 
year is a matter of surprise and dismay 
to many farmers and for a time 
the studious and scientific ones were at 

HOME FROM CALGARY FOR a loss to assign a reason for it. Now, 
BURIAL. hrfwever, there seems to be general

On today’s western train the body of agreement that the poor crop is due to 
Mrs. W. R. Peck of Calgary, Alta., was winter-kill at the time of the first frosts 
brought to the city and this afternoon last fall. It will bq recalled that, fol- 
interment took place in Fernhill, Rev. lowing a heavy rain, a sharp spell set in 
Geo. Dawson of Exmouth street Meth- and glazed the fields with lee. After 
odist church officiating. The body was this freezing snap an early snowstorm 
met at the train by a group of relatives blanketed the country far and wide. This 
p.nd the young daughters of Mrs. Peck— plenteous snow was considered a boon 
Misses Gladys and Bessie Day—were nf- and everybody predicted a bumper hay 
fectionately greeted after their long sad crop. Now it transpires that the snowy 
journey. Mrs. Peck, who was the daugh- covering was not such a help after all as 
ter of the late Oliver Pit field, was also the grass roots were injured before it 
the widow of George R. Day, formerly arrived. At least this is the way it is 
of the public works department of N. being figured Lowland hay has suf- 

8 B. and latterly located as resident en- fered greatly from excessive rains, too,
11 gineer in Chatham. Mrs. Day re-married especially intervales which were flooded 11 
W and went to the west to live, to boating depth. V

even

Is going to be A FINAL WEEK for our stock of Children’s, Kiddies’ and Girls’ Linen Out
ing and Tub Hats, Straws and Panamas.

JACK TAR STRAW HATS—Sale Prices .
PANAMA HATS—Sales Prices ...............

Brown, Black, White and Mixed Straw Hats at discounts from 75c. to $1.50 ; all sizes.

All Linen Tub Hats at these three prices : 75c., 50c., 40c. All sizes. They were $1.25, 
$1.00, 75c., 60c. «*-

......... $1.45, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25
$3.00, $3.50, $6.50, $7.00, $8, $11.50

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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KITCHEN
In Summer

Have done with the heat and drudgery of coal and wood 
cooking in summer, at least. Do away with the toil and dirt 
of ashes, of dust and kindling. Enjoy the comfort and 
economy of a

New Perfection
Oil Cook Stove

which does all the work of a coal range—does it betjer,xaml 
with about the labor—at a big saving in fuel. The long blue 
chimney gives a powerful working flame under instant con
trol.

There Are 1, 2, 3 and 4 Burner New Perfection Stoves.

POOR DOCUMENT
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ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD
11 Save what you can, all you can, and can what 

you can.”

âlwâys on mm
A large stock of Cloths in our Custom Tailoring Depart

ment, as well as a high-class line of Ready-to-Wear Suits for 
Men and Boys.

Call and Look Them 
Over ’
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440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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